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ARTICLE I-THE AGREEMENT 
Sechon 1. Recognition and Unit. 
11	 The BOARD OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES OF 
NAS,',AU COlJNn' (hereinafLer referred to as the "BOARD" or "ROCES") 
recognizes the NASSAU BOnS CENTRAL COUNCIL OF TEAOIERS, 
Local 2551, (hereinafter referred to a~ "NABCOT") as the sole .rnd 
l:'l:;c\usive collective and negotiahng representative for the teachers 
employed by the BOARD 
13	 The tcrm "teacher" shall mean professionall:'rnployees who are employed 
as Tl:'gular full-time employees as teachers, psycholo,";ists, social workers, 
health faculty, rl:'~ource team leaders, team leaders, lead teachers, 
curriculum teachers, guidance counselors, diversilied occupational 
cooperative leachers, both BOCES-ba!Wd and BOCES-employed 
componl'nt ui::;trict-based, employed in the departments of Regional 
Schools and Instructional Programs. (and Daytime Adult Education 
Program), Special Education, and Curriculum, Inslruclion and 
TKhnulogy (school nurse-teachers, allied services teachers, LISHA 
teachers and lihrarians only), excluding adult educators except as 
hereinaller set forth, 
1.4	 In addition to the forl'going, the term "leachers" shall include: 
1.41	 Rl'gular purl-time professional employees who are I'rnployed as 
teacher~, psychologists, social workers, health faculty, resourre 
team leaders, team leauers, lead reachers, curriculum teachers, 
guidance counselors, diversified llCcupational cooperative teachers, 
BOCES-based, emploved for more th.rn fifteen (15)* mntael hours 
pl:'r week in thl' dl'partments of RegioNiI Schools and lnstructional 
Programs, Adult Daytime Education Program, Special Education, 
and Curriculum Instruction and TechntJlllgy (school llurse­
tearhl:'r.~, allil'u services teachers, USHA teachers and librarian~ 
onIy) el:;duding auult educator~ dnd visiting lecturers except a~ 
hereinafter set forth. 
*St-condary Career and Technical Education teachers who are a~~igned a 
one-half day ~ehedule will be considered as having fiite-en (15) contact 
hours. 
142	 Temporary teachers employed for a contract term of three (3) or 
more consecutive months but who have been engaged solely to act 
as replacements for regular full-time teachers who are on special 
grant leave, child care lellve amJ/ur ~ick leave ami other similar 
long-term leaves of absence. 
1.5	 The bargaining unit shall ([Iso include tho~e employees employed by the 
Department 01 Carc<:r and Technical Educalion as Daytime Adult 
Educators for more than twenty (20) hours (pupil contact time) of 
employment pl.'T week. 
1.6	 Excluded from the bargaining unit are all those professional employees 
not listed dbovt'. Such exdudeu employee~ are administrative and 
supervisory personnel, per diem substitute teachers, part-time employees 
(except as set forth above), personnel working in the Department of 
Curriculum Instruction and TechnoJogy (except for ~ho{)1 nUNe.teachers, 
allied services teachers, full- time teachers in the LlSHA Program illtd 
librarians who are part of the bargaining unit), or any other category of 
professional employees not spt'cifically mentionetl in parawaphs 1,3, 1.4, 
and 15 above. 
Section 2. Limitatiuns on Recognitiun and Contract Applicability 
2.1	 Those persons described in paragraphs 1.3, 1.4, and 1.5 above to wit, part­
time teaehers, adult education teachers, temporary teachers (employed for 
a period of at least three (3) consecutive months) and adult educators arc 
rnembe~ of thi~ bargaining unit. However, ct'rtam contractual rights, 
benefits dnd privileges have not been fully extended to such employees 
due to the limited nahlre of their employment relationship with the Board. 
Hence, the succeeding articles of this contract contain ct'rtain clauses 
which specifically limit the applicability of those provisions to the several 
classes of employees in the bargaining unit. 
2.2	 It is spo:!Cifically understood and agreed that the Adult Education Program 
is wholly depeudent upon federal grant~ and non-BOCES' funds which 
may Ix: discontinued, withdrawn, or changed from time to lime without 
notice. It is further ~pecifically unul:'I'~tolld anu a!-7eed that any and all 
classes in the Adult Education Program lllay be discontinued at any time 
because of enrollment, absences, funding, and other events which may, of 
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net'l'ssily, cause the Board to disconhnue at any time, in their sole 
discrelion. said program(s) resulting in the termination of employment of 
all or part of the Adult Education Program's employees. 
Section j Priority of Agreement. Savings Clause. 
Should any part of this A).,'Teement be declared unlawful or unenforceable by a final 
derisiun of the higllesl court of competent juri~dichon, th.e remaimler of the Agreement 
shall reITL:lin valid. 
Section 4, Taylor Act Provision (So.:-clion 204a). 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN TIlE PARTIES TIlAT ANY PROVISION OF THIS 
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLAIlVE ACTION TO PERMlT ITS 
lMPLEMENTATIO" BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING TIlE 
AUDITIONAL fUNDS TIlEREFOR, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECnVE UNTIL THE 
APPROPRIATF LEGISLAllVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL 
s.:xbon 5. Durabon. 
This contract shall be effective on, and retroactive to, July 1, 2011. except as olherwise 
prov ided herein, and shall terminate on June ~O, 2017. 
s.:xtion 6. Management Righls. 
The District is charged hy law to have in all respecLs. the superintendence, management, 
and control of the DislricL, SUbJecl to the provisions of this AgreemellL. Except as 
expressly set forth herein, no pruvision of this A)..,'Teement is in/ended, nor shall it have 
the effect of abridging Of vio]<Ibng the righLs or obligations accorded to or imposeu 
upon the BOCES by the J:jducabon Law of the State of New York or iilIy other law or 
rule or regulation having the force or efffft Dr ]<IW. 
Section 7. Miscellaneous. 
7.1	 It is agreed LliaL nQ reprisals, recriminations nor acts of discrimllli1lion 
shall be taken against teachers by Ihe Roard and the administration b..ls~d 
upon condnct of said teachers during the period of strike activity by 
NAlJCcYT and its memhership from October 18, 1976 to October 26, 1976. 
It is specifically ol1Jt'r~t\lod, and rlgrccd, thal the foregoing shall not 
preclude, prohibit, nor otherwi5e impair the cllmmencemenL, application, 
or continued applkation of any and all proccdures a.nd/or penalties 
against N/\BCOT llml its membership, authorized by or arising from the 
Laws of the Stillc of New York, including, but not limited to, all penalties 
and procedures authorized by Article 14 of the Civil Servicc Law lor 
participation in strike~ and related conduct md all procedures and 
penalties iluthorized by the Judiciary Law of the Stltte of New York and all 
criminal actions authorized by the Penal Law of the1Jtate at New York. 
NADcor and members of its bargaining unil ~hal1 not engage m 
reprisal5. recriminations, or acts of discrimination against studellt~, 
parents, members of the Board, officials and administrators of the school 
district, and all olher employees of the ~cbo{ll district and their families for 
conduct engaged in and/or positions taken during the period of strike 
artivity by NABCOT and certain members of the bargaining unit from 
October HI, 1976 to OcLoDer 26, 1976. 
7.2	 NABCOT and the Board sllbf("ribe to the principle that differences shall be 
resolved by collective negotiation" and the utilization of grievance 
procedures, without interruption 01 the school program. Therefore, 
NABCOT and its memht-rship agree that there shall be no job acti0Tl.<; 
including, but not limite.u 10, work stoppages or other concerted refusals 
to perform their duties. }'urthermore, NABCOT, its agents and/or 
representatives, shall not urge, incite, nor instigate a job action including, 
bul not limited to, wtlrk sl()ppaf.\e~ or otheT concerted refusals to work by 
its members. 
Section 8, Agreement ApplicilbiHty. 
8.1	 Tempnmry Tl:'ilrbl:'TS: All provisiom of this Article I shall apply to those 
employees defined as Temporary Teachers, exn:pl Section 1.41. 
8.2	 Adult Education Teachers: All of tbe provisions of this Article I shall 
apply to those employees defined as Adult Education Tc-achers. 
8.3	 Adult Educators: All provisions of this Article I shall apply to th\l,~e 
~mrloyl:'1:'s defined as Adult Educators, except Sections 1.3, 1.41, 1.42. 
8.4	 ReguJ~r Part-Time Employees: All of the provisions of this Article I sh;ill 
apply to those employees defined as Regular Part-Time Employee~, exct'pl 
Sections 1.3, 1.42, 1,5. 
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ARTICLE JI··UNTON STATUS AND RIGHTS
 
Section 1. Non-Discrimination. 
l'he BOCES and its administrative pt'nmnnel shall nol discriminate against any member 
of the negotiating' unit 00 the basis 01 race, creed, color, national ori6-in, sex, marital 
status, sexual orientation, membership or participation in or association with the 
aclh'ities of any employee organization. 
Section 2. L1ues Deduction and Remittance. 
2.1	 The Board shall deduct union dues out (of current wag''''~ payable La each 
employee member of NABCOT who ha~ Sil duthorized, or hereaHer so 
authorizes, the deduction. Such deducLion sh.1l1 be made upon receipt of a 
dilly t'xt:'Culed payroll deduclion authorization of the employ!"!', prepared 
by NASCOT. The dues deducted will be suhmitted Lo NAlICCYf by the 
fifteenth (15th) of the folluwing month with a computer print-out sheet. 
During each ~'hnnl y<'ar, additions to the list of authorized membtor~hip 
dues deductions will be made within ~i'Xty (60) days following receipl by 
the Board of a listing (If the additions and employee authorizations. 
2.2	 .1\;0 later than thirty (30) days after the effective date of employment, each 
employee who i~ nol a member of NAUCOT will pay to the collective 
hargaining agenl eaeh month an agency fee. The agency fet' shall he all 
amount equal to the collective haq;aining agent's regular and usual 
initiation fee, if any, and monthly dues for each month thereafter in an 
a1l1l1Unt equal Lo the regular and usual monthly dne~, The DistricL sha.ll 
dedud such fee in the same manner the membership dues aLe deducted, 
Any employee hom 'whom an agency service fee ha~ heen deducted 
pursuanllo (his provision who has any llbjrrtion thereto shall be limited 
to processing his/her ohje'ti(ln in accOl'dance with organizational appeal 
procedures conLained in a separate organizational document governing 
such appeals. 
~clion 3. Use of Board Facilities. 
3.1	 Union MLX'tings: NABCOT may use school facilities, when available, for 
its meetings, prOVided that ~nch meetings will nol be held during the 
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instructional program and provided thilt ~ilsonable advance notice is 
given by NABCOT. 
3.2	 School Mail Boxes: NABCOT and Faculty Council nuy use the teilchers' 
mail boxeH for distribution of offirirtl busim-'s5 materi.1ls andJ or notices. 
They shall be disLributed by a member oj NA'BCOT but nut on 
instructional time. A copy shall be delivered Lo the office oi the building 
principal at approximately the ~ame time. 
3.3	 'Bulletin 'Boards: Space on bulletin boards shall be reserved for the usc of 
NABCOT for the purpose of posting notices andJor information. Location 
of such bulletin boards shall be ilS mutually agreed upon. 
Section 4. Information at the Schools. 
4J	 Official circulars shall be posted on school bulletin boilrds for inspection 
by teacher:'5 and shall be made available to teachers upon reasonable 
request. Itinerant teachers and other teachers employed by BOCFS who 
<rn' not based at a BOCES' facility shall be notified by mail. 
4.2	 A copy of current leaching and non-Leaching assignmenLs shaH be posLed 
in eileh school and shall be given to the NABCOT representative of eilch 
group. 
Section 5. l1nion Time. 
5.1	 Release Time for Prcsidcnt at NABCOT: The President of NABCCJT shall 
be released to conduct NASCOT business on an average of an hour and a 
half per day. 
5,2	 Teacher Activities: No teacher or officer of NABcar shrtll engage in 
NABCOr activities during the time heJshe is assigned to teaching or 
other duties during the duty day. However, affirm of NABCOT may 
engage in NABCOT activities during Lheir self-directed prepilratiOIl 
period and lunch period if not assigned to other duties. 
5J	 Elected teacher delegates or Lheir illternaLes to the New York ~tatc 
Teachers' Retirement Sptem shall bt> granted conft'J't-'nre days to attend 
the il!I1\ual meeting called by the Retiremcnt Board. 
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SA	 Tht' District SuperinLendenl shall grant to NABCOT nmft'rt'nce days fOJ' 
the purpose of permitting attendance of its deiegates at the Annual 
NYSUT Convention and BOCFS' Statewide Leadership Conference in 
accord1\Ilct' with the pradiee of the p'tl"ties in effect on July L 1982 dnd 
July 1, 2U02 respectively. 
Seetion 6. Union Comnuttt't's. 
6.1	 There shall be established an on,;oing conunitlcc consisting of the 
Executive Board of NABCOT and the Superintendent and/or his/ht'f 
Jesignee to lUeeL periodically, subject to mutual ab'Iet'mt'ot. 
6.2	 There shall be t'stahli~ht'd a regularly scheduled meeting, once t'ach 
month, to be held bel'\'c'Cn the building pcin<::ipal ami local fa<::ully council 
to discuss matters of muhIaI rIlnrem 
63	 Professional Committt't's. 
6.31	 There shall be established an ongoing committt't' cumisting of 
teachers in special education, as St'lt'rted by NABlOl and the 
Executive Director of Spt'cial Fdut:ation or his/her representatives, 
which shall meeL aL ieast once a month to dis.:uss t'uucatinnal 
policies, philosophy, research, and prrxedures. There shall be 
established 1\Il equivalt'Tl1 mmmittee in the Regional Schools and 
Instruttional Programs Dep'll"trnent. 
6.32	 The proct't'dings and discussions of these committees shall not bl:' 
'-{untable outside of the committees nor used in arbitration or 
lihgation. 
Section 7. Agreement Applicability. 
7.1	 Temporary Tearllt:'rs: All provisions of this Article II shall apply to those 
employees defined as Temporary Teachers, except Set'tion 5. 
7,2	 Auuh Education Teachers: All provisions of this Article " ~hdll apply to 
those employees defined as Adlllt Fducation Teachers. 
7.3	 Adult Educators: All provisions of this Arlit Ie II shall apply to those 
employees definl't1 <IS Adult Educalors. 
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7.4	 Regular Part.Time Employees: All provisions of this Article [[ shall apply 
to those employees defined as regular part-lime empklYl:'t'~, l:'1(cept Section 
5. 
ARTICLE Ill-PROFESSIONAL STATUS AND RIGHTS 
Section 1. Code of E1hics··Tl:'acher Conduct. 
The recl:'ipt of the BOCES' Code of Ethics shall be acknowledged within five (5) days 01 
receipt. 
Section 2. Teacher Evaluation Procedures. 
2.1	 Every teacher shall receive aMually, prior to the end of the school year, a 
copy Df hi:;/her final evaluation form. Beginning with the 2013-2014 
school year, every leacher shall receive annually, prior to the end of the 
school year, a copy af his/her Jinal evaluation or ob~fOn'ation form, as 
applicabll:' 
2.2	 Each teachff shall have the right, upon request, to review the contents of 
his/her 0""11 personlll file emanating from the school district as 
maintained by the department head, prim:ipaL department chairman, or 
supervisor. This excludes confidential papers from outside the school 
systt'm. Upon rl:'vil:'wing the file, IhfO teacher shall initial the contents 
thereat. Refusal to initial shall nol requirl' the removal of any such 
materilll in his/her file. Such initillling is for the purpose of establishing 
that the teacher has been infOTInl:'d of the material and is not to be 
consttlled as agreement or disagreement with the maWrial. The teacher 
:;hall have the right to introduce into his/her file any response La the 
malerial. A teacher requesting the opportunity to review his/ber hIe shdll 
be informed of other files in the district that bear his/her name SD that 
he/she may rl:'view them as he/she wishes. Upon two (2) days written 
request by the teacher, a copy ot.my such material shall be reproduced at 
cost to the tl:'achl:'T. 
2.3	 Mechanical or electronic devices shall not be used for evaluation of 
teachers withoul their permission, Effative Tuly 1, 2013, mechanical or 
electronic devices shaH not be used for evaluabon at teachers without 
their permission, unless the purpos!:' is to facilitate the recordation of the 
8 
evaluator's anecdotal notes, or for reference to digitalized evaluation 
evidence. Nothing herein contained shall prohibit the filming or recording 
of d lesson upon the written l"Onsent of the teacher. 
24 If a teacher desires a conference reh:lting to his/hcr cvaluation report, 
request for such conference must be made by the teacher within five (5) 
school days after receipt of such report and the principaljsupervisor or 
assistant principal shall schedule such conference wiLhin five (5) scholll 
d~vs after such request. 
Section 3. Teacher Assignments, 
3.1 F.xcrpt for emergPJ1cy changt'S due to enrollment increase or decrease or 
other valid reason, teachiog as~ignmenp; fliT the next year shall be 
announced as soon as possible, bul prior to Augusllst of the school year. 
TIlls notice shall include the name of teacher. building assigned, nature of 
class (i.e., TMR, etc) and teaching level and class lists if feasible and 
available. 
3.2 Tcucher Assignments for Nrxt Yrar. 
321 \'\'henever practical, the principal or assistant priucipal will confer 
with thr teacher on changes occurring during the summer vacation. 
H a Cllnferencf' is impractical, a letter of explanation of the 
assignment change shill! bemailedtothetl.ac1wr. 
3.22 Subject In law, m,1 teacher will be required to teach in an area for 
which he/she is uncertifieJ. 
3.23 All leachl'rs' Rhedll]es, except those of the itinerant staff, are to be 
complcLcd .md in effect the fir~t Jay of school attendance, suhject to 
reasonable change. 
3,24 Teacher assignments shall be developed mnperalivl'ly ht'tween the 
tl'acher and his/her immediate supervisor J'hesl' assibMK'D.Ls will 
be made by the supervisor nn a fair and equitahle Pasis, taking into 
account: 
1) the besL inLcresls of the stuJf'nt~ 
program of the district; 
and/nr the instructional 
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2) teacher preference for assignment; 
3) the opponwuty 
growth; and 
to enhance the teacher's profes~ional 
4) the professional 
teacher, 
background and prl'piuation of each 
:13 Department of Curriculum, Instruction ancl TKhnology and Department 
of Regional Schools and Instructional Programs' personnel: RSIP and CIT 
faculty ag~ih'nrnrnts each year shall be mutually arrived at through joint 
consultation between RSIP ancl CIT and the RSIP and OT Faculty. 
* Notwithstanding lhe inclusion of Career and Technical Education 
personnel in the 15[' Department, thi,~ provision shall not il.pply to Career 
and Technical Education personnel. 
Section 4. Transfer of Teachers. 
4.1 Transfers shall mean the movement of an employee from one building 
and/or program to another, Movemrnt of an entire program or intact 
portion tht'rt'of (teachers and classes) from one location to another, shall 
nnt be cleemed il. tril.nsfer. 
4,2 Vacanciei>: The responsibilities of BOCES often require changes in staffing 
patterns. In order to fill all potential vacancies, many positions must be 
filled before tht' opening actually exists. It is anticipated that each year 
there will be a number of vacancies at each It'wl and at each school. It is 
not practical to list val"am:ies for present teachers before achIally seeling 
out;iJl'talenL. 
4.21 H(Jl'ie\'er, in view of the fact that vacancies in all ll'wls of interest 
will exist each year, tl'arhers with speciil.l teaching irlrerests and 
interest in individual schools should mu.e tht-ir preferences known 
to the appropriate local administrator and Department of Human 
Resoun:b. 
1n 
4.22	 Whenever practical and for the best interest of the students/ present 
employees who~e wishes are known will bc assigned before 
assignmcnt of new personnel to specific positions. 
4.23	 Administrativc and supcrvisOIy vacancies will be listed and 
announced on the BOCES' website. 
4.3	 Voluntary Transfer. 
4.31	 Any employcc may submit a written rcquest to the Department of 
Human Resources with a copy ttl hi"jher building principal or 
supervisor £01' a transfer lor another work location or assignment. 
These requests shall be iiled in accordance with a deadline 
r:slablislled al1!lually. Such requesls may be submittcd even though 
an opening does not exist at the time thereof, as explained in 4.2. 
4.32	 A file o( alllLansJer requests shall be maintained in the Department 
at Human Resources. 
4.33	 1£ an opening exists and a voluntary transfer request is denied, 
upon request the employee shall be notified LT1 writing of tht- rt'ason 
for the denial by Ihl' applicable departmellt head. 
4,4	 Involuntary Transier Due to Reduction in Fore!' 
4.41	 When transfers result trom a reduction in the Dumb!'T of teachers in 
ilny particular tenure ared within the agency, all volunteers within 
tlK tenure area shall be first transferred. Thereafter, transfer~ 
within the affed!'d !:P.nur!': area shall be made on the basis of years 
01 service in the district and suitability of assignment, th(l~ Illw!':~t 
in sen'ice being transferred first. Nnti(·t' of ~uch transfer will wldcr 
normal circumstances, be given lo the affected leachers at least 
thirty (30) days before th.. end of the school Yf/ar, 
4.42	 When, as <1 result of a reduction in force and to avoid transfl:'uing a 
learheT(~) til a pmiti()n(~) 1m which the tl'dclter(s) is uncertified, the 
foregoing provi~jons shall be inapplicable to a[[ involuntary 
tr~nsfers made by the administi·ation as a result thereof, In such 
event, the teacber(s) possessing the least ,''It'nillrity within the 
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applicable tenure area who is properly certified, shall be first 
involuntarily transfeTTeu. 
4.5	 Other Involuntary Transft'rs 
4.51	 When involuntary transfers are necessary, 1i~l<; of vacant positions 
in the ag-enc}' will be nmde ilvailable to all teachers being 
transfmed. In filling such vacancies, preference shall he given to 
presently employed teilchel'1'! qualified La fill the vacancy over 
newly appointed leachers. 
4.52	 Any employee involuntarily Iruns/erred shall have first 
('[~nsid.erdtion on any opening which mav occur in the school frnm 
which hel she has bt'iO'n transferred provided that hel she qualifies 
for the leaching assignment. However, an emplovee transiened 
from a program that is sited in more than one bnilding shall not 
have the right of first consideration respecting any opening which 
mav OCCUT in the building from which helshe was transferred.. 
4.53	 The above provisinns within Section 4.5 shall be subject to the 
n(.oeds of balanced staffing in the schools, taking into account 
suitability of assignment, qualifications for the position (including 
certification), Ihe llveml] good of the program, and the affected 
tl:'ilcher(s)' years of service in the district. 
454	 These prOVisions shall apply equally to teaLllers on authorized. 
leave of absence. 
4.55	 Involuntary transfers occurring under Section 4.5 hereof shall not 
be premised upon unfair treatment or parliality, nor ll..<ed as a 
substitute for appropriate disciplinary procedures. 
4.6	 Notice uf involuntary Irunsfcrs arising under Sl>ctions 4.4 and 4.5 above 
shall be given to NASCOT prior to the transfers. 
Section 5. Summons Discharge and Review. 
5.1	 Teachers summoned III the office at any administrator for disciplinary 
action shall be given two (2) days' notice and a statt'TT1l:'nt for the reason of 
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thc summons. except where an emergcrKl' is present 
consideration of confidentiality or inquiry 15 ulVolved. 
or where 
5.2 ¥\ltenever an employee is summoned for such <111 interview tor the record, 
he/she shall be entitled to be accompanied by J person of his/her own 
chOOSing. An inten'iew which is not held in Jccordance with Ih!'St' 
conditions shall not be considered a part of the empluyl:'t:"s persocmd file 
or report, <liId neither the fact of the interview nor <lily st'ltl;ments made at 
the interview may be used in any subscquent Board proceeding involvin~ 
the employee, 
Section 6, Assistance in Assault Cases. 
6.1 Teachers shJl! be ICqUired to report all cases of a,s~auli md/or battery 
suffered by them to the principals or other appropriate admirustTat(lTS 
who shall be "t:,quired ttl report all such ca5es of assault and/or hJlier} 
suffert'd by teachers in coNlemon with their employment, to the 
Superintendent and the Board attorney, Copies of this report shall be sent 
to the teacher inv(l]ved and hl NABCOT if it so requests, Upon request, 
the attorney sllJ!l lnform the teJcher of hi.5iher rights under the law, 
WIlen crimin.<l.1 "dian is tJken against J shIdent because 01 ,m assault 
upon a teacher, the Board attorney shJII nOlify the teacher of his/her 
readiness to assist the leJchcr as foIlO\....s: 
6,11 By obtainmg from the police Jnd 
inf[)nn~tion concerning the offend~r. 
tmm the principal relevdIlt 
6.12 By accompanying the t~acher in court JppeJrances, who;'ll needed; 
and by achng in other JpprorriJte ways JS Liaison between teJeher, 
police, ilnd mUlls, 
b,Z 'The Board recognizes the liabilities under Section 3023 and Section 3028 of 
the EdlKdtion Law and Ille rights of the teachers a~ set klfth therein. 
Section 7. Probatiomry Prntt'dioll. 
7.1 Copies of all written t'.... aluJlions .:md obsenrations made by ~upt'rvisory 
pt'fMlllllel shall bc presented to the observed I<'dchec Jnd initialed by 
him/her. 
7.2	 The probationary teacher shall be entitled to a conference with the 
supervisor who issued such report and evaluation. 
7.3	 The probationary teacher shall have the right to make written comment on 
the evaluation in a space provided for that purpose. 
7.4	 Procedure. 
7.41	 In the event that the performanl'f' of a second yellr probdtionary 
teacher is such that he/she may not be engaged lor the following 
year, he/ she will be so warned by the appropriate supervisor in 
writing as soon as is prarticablt' prlDr tD April 15. In tht'.'lt' cast's, the 
Dl'partment of Human Resources shall st'lect a team of qualified 
personnel to adv i:::e and instruct said probationary teacher to 
attempl to improve his/her teaching effectiveness, 
7,42	 \Vhere il is determined that a second year probationary teacher is 
not to be recommended for reemployment in the following school 
yt'llr, ht'/she will be so notified in writing, no later than the last 
school day prior to the spring recess. 
741	 In the event that the rerfonnance of a third year probationary 
tei'lcher is such that he/she may not be granted tenure, he/she will 
be so wumed by the appropriate supervisor, in writing, as soon as 
is practicable prior to April 15. [n these cast's, the Department of 
Human ResllUrces shall select a tedm of qualified personnel lo 
advise and instruct said probationary teacher to attempt to improve 
his/her teaching effe.:tiveness. The final decision on the question of 
grantiog tenure shall be no later than sidy (60) days prior to June 
30th of the third year of employment. 
7.44	 Nothing in this section is intended to preclude dismissal of said 
probationary teacher or teachers for caust'; bllt rn no t'vt'nt shall a 
probationary teacher be dismissed for teaching performance 
without haVing received the wuming, advice, and instruction as set 
forth above. 
7.45	 In the event that a teacher is required to serve a probationary 
period of less than three (3) years, by law, or in the event of the 
transfer of a probationary teacht'r from one Departmt>nt III ano!ht>T 
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without change in tenure area, all of lhl' time periods above set 
forth reg-arding wanlinM~ and/or noLiu: 01 denial of tt'nure or 
termination 'Snall not he applicable, In such cases, the teacher will 
be notified or the decision to terminate and/Dr the Jecision noL to 
grilnt tenuIe within sixty (60) dav~ of the date oj the expiration of 
his/her probatilmary period. However, iI helping team will be 
e~tablished as soon as is practicdPle prior to expiration of the 
probiltionarr period. 
7.5	 A probationary teacher who is ildvised that his/her sI'Ivin'~ dre to be 
terminaLed shull be entitled. upon reque~t, In a meeling with the 
Superintendent or hi5/her de~ibrnee_ 
7,6	 Nlltwitb~tandillg <Hlylhing to the contrary herein provid",d, the deniul at 
Lenure shuli not constitute a grievance under this Agreemcnl. 
1,1	 In the event that the probaliol1illy period is changed, Ihe provision~ herein 
shall be amended t(l update the probationary a,'.... i.... tanee concept induding 
the right of a probationary teacher who is udvi~d that his/her servicl'~ 
are to be termin.Hed shall be entitled, upon request, to a review of such 
determination with the Superintendent. 
7.8	 It is understood and agreed [hal the proVisions (If this Artide III, S<>rtion 7, 
shall not hI:' subl:ect lo the grievance and arbitration provisions of tIle 
contraeL. In uddition, the entirety of this pruvision (Section 7) shall be 
inapplicable to those employt'l:'~ holding Civil Service Probati0nary Status 
Juring thl:' period of OClober 17. 1976 to Oetoper ~7, L977, rur~uallt to 
s,,(tion 210 (2f) 01 the Civil Service Law. 
7.9	 The fmegoing prol/i~inll oi Section 7.4 of t[us Article sruJ1 be ~rplilable to 
firq year probaLionary tmehers dUring the school year 197(.,-77. AiLer June 
30, 11)77, said provision shill) be inapplicable to first year probationary 
teacher>. 
Scction 8. Conduct of Teac~ers. 
~.1	 Te.lChers shaH reco!:,'Tlize their professional dUlies to attend in-service and 
t1th... r professional meetings. 'TIley shall be well infurmed and weB 
prepared regarding curriculum, child Jevelopmenl, und up-to-date 
materials;md melhoJ ... of insLrucLion. 
8.2	 Teachers shJU ~e cognizant of accidcnt prevcntion. Teachers shall perform 
their professilln~l duties in a proft'Ssionally competent manner. 
Section 9. Seniority Rights. 
9.1	 On acquisition by BOCES of allother district's prol:'liUllS. or divestiture of 
a BOCES' program or programs, lhc seniority righLs of teachers are 
governed hy Section 3014-.'1 and 30lH of the Education LolW. 
Section 10. Rights of Excessed Teachers. 
10,1	 Excessed certified teachers on a Preferred Eligibility List will be offered 
employment in permanent <md/ or temporary position.~ for which they Me 
certified, on the basis of scniority, A tColcher oftcrcd such ol position, by 
certified mail, rehlTIl receipt requested, must respond within five (5) 
working dolYS of rcceipt of the BOCES' letter or within len (10) workin,; 
dolYS of the dolte of mailing of solid letter by IJOCES, whichcvcr occurs 
later. In the event that the teacher fails to respond within thc period or 
decllnes the position, BOCES may offer the position to the next individuitl 
on the list Additionally, an individual who has failed La respond shall be 
removed from the list unhl the next folloWing July I, whcn he/ she shiill 
thert'upon be added back to said list. 
10,2	 Exccssed teachcrs on thc Preferred .eligiblc Jjst shall have first right to 
per- diem substitute teaching positions on a seniority basis. If a teacher on 
the above referenced list refuses to accept five (5) offers of per Jiem 
employment at any time within a given school year, the District will scnd 
a letter, certified mail, Teturn receipt rt'quested, indicating that should the 
tcachcr faii to cxplain Ius/her refusals of employment within five (5) 
working days of receipt of said letter, or within ten (10) working days of 
the Jate of rni:l.iling of saiJ Il:'1:ter by BOCF~S (whichever occurs later) 
he/she will be removed from the abovc refcrenccd list. 
10.3	 Any noticcs sent to individual tcachers hercunder shall also be sent to 
NABCOT, The notices to teachers shiill include a copy of this provision 
(Article III, Section 10). 
10.4	 Any [cacher who, under Section 10 above, declines a pusitiol1, ~hall nllt ht­
deprived of any rights under law, 
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Section 11. Certified Schoo] NUN'"Tt'<lchers. 
11.1 Cprtifieu school nurse-teacher po~itions located in BOCES' spffi.11 
education schools may only be abuli~hl:'d by the BOCES based upon 
attrition (death, resif,'llatioTJ, retirement and/or discharge for cau~) and 
tbereafter rpplaced with registered nurse positions, 
11.2 Uncertified health·faclllty pmployees 'o\'ho have preViously 
l:'mpll1yed musL fulfill State requirements for certification, 
bet'fl 
SC'Ction 12. Agreement Applicability. 
12.1 Adult EducaLion Teachers: All provisions of this Article III shall apply 10 
Iho~ employees defined as Adult EUll( <Ilion Teachers, except Sections 7, 
9,10, and 11. H(lw~vpr, pfferlive luly 1, 1986, Adult I:,iucation TeacherH 
h",vt' been gran Lcd prospC'Ctive tenure by the Board. Hffife, effeclive July 
1, lyg6. the provisions of Sections 7, 9, 10, and 11 .\hJII be applicable to this 
class of I?rnployee. 
12.2 Temporary Teachers: All provisiun~ of this Article III shall apply to those 
employees defined a~ T~mrurJrY Teachers, except SectiC\fl.s ~, 3. 4, 7, 9, 10, 
and 11. 
12.21	 Each temporary teacher will re('~i VI-' all atlnu<ll finnl evaluation. 
12.3	 Adult EducaLOl's: All provisions of this Article III sbdll apply 10 lhose 
employees defined as Adult Educators, excepL Seclions 3, 4, 7, 9, 10, and 
11. The pTOvisivns of ~lIbHpcti()ns 12.31 ilnd 12.32 below shall terminate in 
thp e~enl that LenUl'e rights for Adult Educators are est~blished hy I<lW or 
regulation. r;urther, said sub~eltillns 1231 and 12.32 shall not be deemed 
to constitute waiver of tenure rights if granted in the future by law or 
regulation. 
I2JJ	 Jll'1 Clll~e Dismissal: No Adul! ~ducatur shall be dismissed 
without just cause. This cliluse sh<lll not be applicable to layoH or 
excessing whil'h is hlwemed by 5ubsC'Ction 12.32. The following­
adull educ<ltors sho,l[ enjoy the benefits of this prill,' ision: 
I)	 [ncumbents 01' the position of Adult Educator (a~ of the dilte 
of execution of the parties' c,mtrad for tile lelm of July 1, 
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1985 to June 3D, 1988) who have been actively and 
continuously employed in such capacity, or immediately 
prior thcrcto as a Carccr and Technical Education teacher, 
for at least five (5) years. 
2)	 All other incumbents of the position of Adult Educator (as of 
the date of execution of the parties' contract for the term of 
July 1, 1985 to June 3D, 1988) who will have been actively 
and continuously cmployed in such capacity, or 
immediately prior thereto as a Career and Technical 
Education teacher, for at least two (2) year~, who 
subsequenLiy are continuously employed md who 
successfully complete a probationary period terminating on 
June 3D, 1988. 
3)	 All other persons now or subsequently appointed to the 
position of Adult Educator who are actively amI 
continuously employed during and who successfully 
complete a three (3) year probationary period dating from 
the execution of this contract (in the case of current 
employees) OT from their date of hire (in the case of future 
employees). 
12.32	 Layoff by Seniority. 
1)	 For purposes of this clause only, seniority shall be defined as 
the length of continuous full-time service to the BOeES, 
dating from the Adult Educator's original date of hire, 
provided there has been no break in service. 
2)	 For purposes of this clause only, the BOCES recognizes the 
"Tndmtry Based Handicapped Program," the"Adult Basic 
Education or the Adult Academic Programs," the 
"Consumer Homemaking Program," "Daytime Adult 
Career/(Subject Area) InstrucLion," and "Case 
Management" as layoff units. 
3)	 Adult Educators shall accrue seniority pursuant to the 
definition set forth above, dating from the Adult Educator's 
original date of hire, provided there has been no hreak in 
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scrvice. In the event of a layoff, the least senior Adult 
Educator within the affected layoff unit shall bc excessed. 
There shall be no "bumping" righi, belwecn discrete layoff 
units. Recall rights for excessed adult cducators shall be on a 
seniority basis in the appropriate unit area. 
4)	 The Agency shall maintain seniority li~ts by layoff units and 
shall, upon reasonable rl"<luest, supply the same to 
NABCOT 
12.33	 N\ltwithslimdlng any provision of tru5 agreement to the ronlrary, 
unit and non-unit Adult Educators may be assigned to adult-only 
educ.:ltion classes and programs scheduled during the daytime. The 
option of Adult Daytlrnt:'-Adult Education positions shall not result 
in the layof[ of, nor adversely affect, any Career and Terlmlcal 
Education te.:lcher on staff as of July 1. 1995. The foregoing shall not 
be .:lpplicable to the Practical Nursing- Pro~ram. 
12.4	 Regular Part-Time Employees: All provisiofl.'i of this Article III shall apply 
tu those employees defined as regular pari-time employet's, except 
Sections 2, 3. 4, 7, 9,10, and 11. 
12.41 Each regular part-time leacher will rcedve an annual final 
eV.:lluation, 
ARTICLE lV-~,,10RKING CONDITIONS 
Section 1. Lenbl"h of School 0(1)". 
1.1	 Special Education, 
1.11	 The school day fur illl !t'arhers of special cduc.:llion shall consist of 
six (6) h!\ur'i and l'U'lecn (15) minutes, except as provided in Sedion 
14 hereof. This time shall indudt' fiVt' (S) hours o[ lcaching time, 
one-hill (1/2) hour duty-fJ'f'e lunch period, and ont:'-half (1/2) hour 
~e1f-directed preparation period daily. Teachers shall bt' pre,~ellt in 
their respective clilssf00Jns iivt' (.1) minutes belare the 
commencemt'nt l1i the inslmdional day for the reception uf 
students and len (10) minutes after the instructional day for the 
dismissill of shldents, This does not 11:'1'[)~l\ize the voluntary time 
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put in by teachers before school and after school to attend meetings 
and for other professional duties. 
Effedive July I, 1998, the school day for all teachers of spedal 
education shall be increased to six (6) hours and twenty-five (25) 
minutes, except as provided in Section 1.4 hereof. Teachers shall be 
prt'sent ten (10) minutes bt'fore the commencement of the 
instructional day for the reception of students and fifteen (15) 
minutes after the instructional day for the dismissal of shIdents. 
This does not recngnil.e the voluntary time put in by teachers 
before school and after school to attend meetings and for other 
proft'ssional duties. 
1.12	 The relief Lime as indicated above shall be scheduled through (not 
necessarily through the employment of additional employees): 
1)	 the use of teacher aides under supervision of one teacher in 
any multi-class activity, such as music, physical education, 
lunch, assembly, or any other multiplt'-dass activity, or 
2)	 the relief of the class teacher when the special teacher is 
giving a lesson, or 
3)	 the relief of the class teacher by an assistant teacher, or 
4)	 the relief of the class teacher by a special Leacher, not to 
exceed one-half (1/2) hour daily and not to interfere with 
his/her daily lunch and preparation periods, or 
5)	 the relief lime referred to above may be afforded as set forth 
in snbsections 1-4 or hy anotber means, or 
6)	 exrt'rimt'ntal or innovative programs shall bt' pt'rmitted on a 
pilot basis for scheduling relief time for a maximum period 
of one (l) year without the necessity of hiring additional 
teacher aides. Prior to implementation, such programs will 
be discussed and explored with NABCOT. 
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1.13	 Sufficient teacher aides shall be available to implement this 
program as well as bus duty and hall duty. Hall-duty aides shall be 
kept 10 tl minimum, i.e. coVt'rap,e of exils during arrival and 
departure, by the polifV requiring c1tlssroom teachers tll .,upervise 
the hall at these limes by standing at the door o/their rooms. There 
should oc a teacher aide available in all halls in the spff'ia! 
education schooliol to assist in case of emergency I in toHeUng. or 
whenever needed in the capacity in which he!she is qualilied. Such 
teacher aides shall not be used Eor clerical or admirJstrative aides. 
1.14	 ltinerantTeachers. 
1.141	 The length of the srhlKll week for the Itinerant Tearhers of 
the Vision Impaired and Hearing [mpaired and Learning 
Disabled 
shall be as fol1ow~: 
18 hours of pupil contact timet 
5 hours {or transportation 
2 1'1 hours for duty-fr~ lunch 
2 1/2 hours for self-directed preparation 
2 to 2 h hours for professional meetings 
"This may be increased up to 2 flOurs weekly if the need 
arises -- as determined by the administrator. 
1.142	 hery effort wiJ] be made to assi~l itinerant teachers to 
minimize the distance to b.. traveled between their homes 
and their first and hlSl duty aSSignments. 
1.15	 Teenage Parenting Program DI,ty Day. 
U51 The school day for all teachers who teach students enrolled 
in the TeeIlJ.~ Parenting Pm~ramt shall consi~t of six (6) hours and 
fortv-five (45) minute_~. TiltS time shull include one duty-ITlX' lunch 
period and one ~lf-directed preparatillrl period di.'lily. Each of these 
periods shall be tht' length 01 \l classroom instruction period. The 
tt'acher's work day Shill] commence ten (lO) minutes before the 
lime scheduled for Ihe reception of sludents, and shall end five (5) 
minutes lIflt'r lhe dismissal of the studentg. 
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* - except for those Career and Technical EducaLion teachers 
who teach students enrolled in the Teenage Parenting 
Program, who shall be ~ubie{t tll the conditions set forth in 
Section 1,2 
1.16	 Preparation Period: When requl:'sted to do so, the tNcher recognizes 
his/her professional respon~ipility to ml't.'t with administrators, 
psychologists, social workers, curriculum learherg, and other 
ancillary staff. 
1.17	 Relief from Non-Teaching Chows: During the time period in which 
a special teacher assists or servit'l:'s hil'/her classes, the teacher may 
utilize this time as a prcpariltion period in accordance with the 
following guidelines, except in the event of emergency: 
1.171	 Special teachers include ~ubjl:'rt teachers such as physical 
education, music, art, speech, library, reading, science, 
business, and health faculty. 
1.172	 When a teachds class is assigned to physical education, the 
teacher will be present at the beginning and enu of the 
lesson to the extent necessary for proper supervision of 
pupilS. (See 1.173 below). The remainder of the period may 
be used as preparation time. 
1.173	 When art, speech, music, library, reading, science, business, 
,md health teachers assist or service a class, the classroom 
teacher, following consultation with the special teacher 
regarding the kind of activity involved, will det~mine the 
amount of time he/she should remain in the class. Any free 
time may be used br the teacher as preparation time. 
Necessary planning and consultation should take place, 
whenever practical, prior to the class session. 
1.174	 In some instances, teacher aides may be used to assist the 
special teachers. 
1.175	 Unscheduled emergency relief for feachers lor personal 
needs shall be arranged by the principal. 
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1.2	 Career and Technical Education. 
1.21	 Duty Day: 'Ihe Duty Day of the teacher of Caret'r and Teclmical 
Education shall commence ten (10) mjnules before the time 
scheduled for reception of studenLs, or earlier, based upon the 
profl'.~~iol\al judgment of the teacher, and shall end five (5) minutes 
after the dismissal of the 5h.ldent~, or later, based upon the 
professional judwnent of the Leacher. During the Duly Day, the 
teacher shall pedonn all duties assigned. 
1.22	 Check-In Time: Tt>dchers shall be present in their respective 
classrooms or other assigned areas ten (10) minute~ before the 
reception of pupils at the beginning of the school day, Teachers 
shall be present in llleir respective classrooms or other assigned 
areas ten (10) minutes before the recl'ption of pupils for the 
afternoon session. 
123	 [mIT""';o",) T1m" During 'he Duty Day, the '",h", m'y '" 
aSSigned up to five (5) hours of teaching or instructional duties. 
1.24	 Lunrh Periods: DULing the Duty Day. all teacher~ ~hall be 
scheduled to have one (1) forty-five (4.1) minute duLy-free lunch 
period. 
1.25	 Preparation Periods: All tt>achers ~hall be ~d1t.'duled La have no less 
than a total of thirty (:;0) minutes for self"directed preparation 
during the Duly Day. When requested to do so, the tl'ad1t.'r 
recognizes his/her professional responsibility tn meet with 
administration and pnpil pe~{lnnl'l. 
1.26	 The DuLy Day ior all teachers of Career ilnd Technical EducaLion 
shall be six (6) hours and forty-five (45) minutes. 
1.261	 New experimental programs whi<::h may come inl(J being 
should have a tolerance factor of one-half (1/2) hour at 
eitlH>r end at the schedule for a limited <lmollIlt of time not 
to exceed one-half 0/2) an academic year. After thi~ 
t'xpt>rimental period, the school day shall revert to regular 
length or the additional time shall be paid pro rata. 
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1,27	 Modification of Career and Technical Education Work Day, WOlk 
Wt:'t'k, and AssiWlment. 
1.271	 Provided that the procedural steps set forth at length in 
Section 1.274 hereof have been met, BOCES' Career arK 
Technical Education staff members may be <I~signed work 
schedules within the following parameters when such an 
assignment is nece~~IJTY to mt:'l:'t ~tudt'nt and organizational 
scheduling exigencies. In no event, however, shall the 
modifications provided for under this Section 1.27 cause, in 
whole or in part, tht' ahulition of positions or excessing of 
staff members. However, the aboJilion 01 pmitiorl'" or 
excessing of staff members thal would have otherwise 
oCCUTIt'd ~hall not be deemed to have been caused by the 
modifications provided under this Section 1.27. 
1.272	 Hours of Work: Tht' duty day and inslTllctionaJ hme within 
the duty day may be modified. However, a staff mernber 
shall not be assigned a work week exceeding thirty-three 
(33) hours and forty-fivt' (45) minutt's induding any split 
shift or layover time, which work week rnay not includL 
more than twenty·six (26) hours and fifteen (15) minutes of 
inslTudional limt'o The lenJ:,rth of assignment.s may vary from 
day to day, but lIlay not aggregate on a weekly basis beyond 
that set forth aoove. However, no leacher shall, on a 
particular day, have a duty day greater than seven (7) hours 
and thirty (30)lninutes lllduding six (6) hours and forty-Jive 
(45) minutes of instructional time. Further, each teacher shall 
bt' t'ntitlt'd to an aggregate of tvYo (2) and ont'-half (1/2) 
hOUTS ot preparation time per week. During aL least three (3) 
work days each week, a teacher shall have scheduled at least 
one 3U minute preparation period. During each work day, a 
teacher shall be granted a forty-five (45) minute 
lunch/ dinner break. A staff member's regular duty day shall 
commence no earlier than 7:30 AM and shall conclude no 
later than 4:00 PM. The provisions of Article N (1.2) 1.21 ane 
1.22 may also be applied as part of the teacher's total work 
day if thl:' adminiglTation choost's, However, the time 
rcIerred to in the said sections (as well as preparation and 
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lunch lime) must be included in the above tDld! work week 
of thirty-three (33) hours am-I forty-five (45) minutcs. 
1.273	 Fxtra Assignments or Work Beyond the Duty Day. 
1)	 Any assih'llment to work beyond 4:00 PM or to reach a 
student scssion that will terminate aftt'f 4:00 PM 
(which may commence prior to 4:00 PM) will be 
femunerated by thc payment oi additional 
compensation. The rate of compensation will be nne­
MO hundredth (1/200th) of the teacher's annual 
salary, JiviJed by the maXimally allowed daily 
instructional time of six and three-iourths (6 3/4), 
times the actual nurnber(s) Of h'lUfs(s) or portion 
thereof worked beyond 4:00 PM, Such assignment 
shall be first offert~d to those regular staff on a 
voluntary basis based upon order 01 .seniority 
proviul:'J that the voluntecr posscsses the requisite 
ability, qualifications, certifici'ltion, and ~uit<lbility [or 
the assignment. In the t'Vf'nt that no volunt~rs from 
among the ilvailable stuH can be assigned, the BOCES 
may employ SOJneQne from outside the unit for the 
assignment, but who shall become parL of the unit 
iUld be coVt'ft'd by the colhxtive bargaining 
dgreement, subject to the provisions of the recol;Ilitioll 
dause. 
2)	 In fJddition Lo the toregoing, the administration may 
offer additLonal work to any staff member on a 
voluntary bm;is pursuilIlt to thc paragraph set forth 
above in subsection 1 who has completed thirty-three 
(33) hours and forty-fivp (45) minutes of work within 
a work wepk, but who i5 available for assignment 
Juring thc 1I0CES' daytime student day. TIlt' filt!:' of 
compensation shall he that set forlh in subsection 1 
ahove. In the event that no volunteers from among 
the available staff ran be assigned, the BOCES may 
t'mploy someone from outside the unit for tht' 
assignment, bul who shall become Pllrt of the unit 
and be ('Ilvt'fed oy the collective bargaining 
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agreement, subject to the provisions of the recognition 
dause. 
1.274	 Procedure for Implemeutation: When it becomes appareut to 
the Administration that the provisions of 1.27 must bI. 
invoked, the following procedure shall be followed, prior to 
implementation of subsection 1.27: 
1)	 The President of NABCOT shall be given one month's 
notice of the administration's intent to invoke the 
provisions of 1.271, except in cases when the 
administration is unable to give such notice. In such 
event, reasonable notice based upon the 
circumstances requiring implementation of section 
1.27 shall be given. The notice shall specify the 
affected pro~am (or portion thereo~. 
Simultaneously, the AdminisLration shall undertake 
necessary steps to seek the volunteers required by 
subsection 3 hereof. 
2)	 The Administration shall first meet with the Presiden, 
of NASCOT to discuss the proposed changes. 
Thereafter, once the affected sLaff members are 
identified following solicitation of volunteers, such a 
staff member may upon request have a meeting with 
the Executive Director of Regional Schools and 
Instructional Programs, or his/her designee, to 
disruss the changes, at which a NASCOT 
representative may be present. 
3)	 In making such reassignments, the administration 
shall first seek volunteers from among staff members, 
The selection shall be based upon order of seniority 
provided that the volunteer possesses the requisite 
abilifv, qualifications, certification, and suitability for 
the assignment. Such vacancies shall first be posted iT 
the schools. 
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4)	 Following the solicitation of volunteers, if the need 
remains to make reas~ih'11ment(s) by invoking the 
provisions of 1.27, such action shall be laken by the 
auministration. In reaching its decision to reassign, 
the administration shall make such assignment based 
upon reverse order of S!:'lIiorily, subject to the 
i1dministration's right to assign a more senior teacher 
in the event the least senior available teachE'f docs not 
possess the requisite abiliLy, qualifications, or 
l'ertification and/or is not suitable for the proposed 
assignment. 
1.3	 Health Faculty. 
1.31	 Health Faculty based in mln-BOCES' facilities shall not exceed the 
nonnal ~hool day for the teachers of such tacility, except when the 
presence of thc nurse-teacher is required for nur~ing supervision. 
1.32	 The length of tll(> school day for the nurse-teacher pennanently 
assigned to BOCrS' 5<hool5 shall not be longer than other teachers 
so aSSigned except wht'J1 the presence of the nur5e-teacher is 
rt'qui~d for nursing supervision, since coverage is nl:'Ct'~,~ary until 
the last child leaves the building. \o\'here there flTe two (2) nurse­
teachers assigned, arran~ernents shall be made where pr,K'tical to 
alternate the schedules of the nurse-teachers to compensate for 
extra time assigned. 
1.4	 Pupil Personnel Duty Day (Those on 1.1.1 ~alary uiHercntial): The length of 
the school day for social workers, psychologists, guidance counselors, anJ 
diversified occupational cooperative teachers shall consist of seven (7) 
hours and fifteen (15) minutes for thoS!:' in the Special Education 
Department imd ~ix (6) hours and fmLy-fivC' (45) minutes for those in the 
Career and Tcd1nical Education program. Effective July 1, 1998lhe length 
of the school day for social workers, psychologists, gUidance counselors, 
and diversified occupational cooperative teachers in the Special Educalion 
LJepartment shall be increased to ~ ..ven (7) hours and twenty-five (25) 
minutes. This lime shall include one-half (1/2) hour self·directed 
preparation and one-hdlf (1/2) hour duty-fret' lunch period daily, 
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1.5 Itinerant Speech Teachers and Itinerant Remedial Teachers. 
1.51	 The length of the school week for itinerant speech teachers and 
itinerant remedial teachers in the Deparhnent of Curriculum, 
Tnstrmtlon and Technology and the Department of Regional 
SchooLs and Instructional Progranls (excluding Career and 
Technical Education) shall be as follows: 
18 hours of pupil contact time* 
5 hours for transportation 
2 112 hOllrs for duty-free lunch 
2% hours for self directed preparation 
2 to 2 III hours for professional meetings 
*This may be increased up to two (2) hours weekly if thc nced 
arises·· as delermined by the Administrator. 
In the event the itinerant speech teachers and itinerant remedial 
teacht'Ts <111:' as~il-,'1led to a single school (i.e., do not travel from 
school to school) on any given day, then on that day such teacher 
shall work the non-public school day without being limited to the 
weekly limitation as tll the amount of time the h'acher worked on 
such day over and aocn'e the illllounL of time such teacher wOllld 
have worked if such teacher had been assigned to more than onc 
schooilln that day. 
1.52	 Every effort will be made to assibJI itinerant speech teachers and 
itint'Tant remeuial teachers to minimil.t' the distance to be traveled 
bctv.'ccn their homes and their Erst llnd last duty llSsignmcnts. 
Section 2. Gass Size. 
2.1	 Gass Placement Committee: There will be a class placement committee for 
each program in Special Education and a class placement committee for 
each center in Career and Technical Education to assist in the 
developmenl of procedures Lor class placement. 
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22	 Special Education. 
2.21	 Class size determination and student placement in the variou~ 
programs shall be predicated upon the needs of the students, the 
nature and degree of their disabilities, the type of pro).,rram 
planned, and the availability of instrudional tools. The Board 
recognizes the importance of teacher involvement in the placement 
of students in the particular da~oes and, theTl:'fore, agrees that da.~s 
placement of students shall be madc after confcrence with the 
teachers involved, the local administrator, and appropriate pupil 
pt'rsonnel. 
2.22	 If a teacher is aggrieved by a class size determination and 5tudent 
placl"ment he/she rn.ay rrquest that a revit'w board, composed of 
the teacher, appropriatE' loral administraLor, a representative of 
NABCOT, a representative of pupil personnel, and a curriculum 
teacher, if availahle, and a representative of the Executive Director 
of Special Education, meet within fi\'e (5) working days to cvaluate, 
review, and make a recommendation within two (2) working days. 
2.23	 If the leiKher or local administrator is dissatisfied wiLh such 
recommendation, it may be appealed directly to the Superintendent 
or his/her designee by t'ilher of tht'm for final determination. 
2.24	 In no event. however. shall class size exceed the Commissioner of 
Education ReguMtions. 
2.3	 Career and Technical Education. 
2.31	 Class size in Career and Technical Education shall bc an average of 
twenty-five (25) students in each subject area on a district-wide 
ba~i8 regardless of session. Every effort will hi:- made to create a 
schcdulc that will limit class size to lhis avcrage, 
2,32	 Changes in existing class sizes may be made b)' the principal 01 
administrator in the particular facility up to this average. 
2.33	 If any single class exceeds thirty (30) students or the average 
exceeds twenty-five (25), a teacher or NABCOT rn.ay inihi'lte a pre­
grievance problem referral to call atlenlion to the issue. This 
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problem referral shall be submitted to the local building 
adminifltrator for study. ~h(Juld a class exceed thirty (30) students 
or the average exceed twenty-five (25) for a period of three (3) 
school weeks, if will be I'l:'viewed by a commiHee on class size to 
cause the class size to be reduced to thirty (30), or the average of 
twenty-five (25) maintained, or such other rt'mt'clial ~olutjons as 
may be recommended by the cnmmittee. 
2.34	 The committee on class size shall cumist uf the Executive Director 
of Regional Schools and In~tructional Programs and/or his/her 
de~ignee, and the Vice President fOT Regional Schools and 
Instructional Programs of NASCOT and/or hj~/her designee. A 
class size list of numbers by sectinn 5hall be submitted to NASCOT 
prior to the regularly scheduled monthly meeting to study class 
size. Dates for the monthly rl.'view mt:rling.~ and the daLes for 
receipt of the da~5 5ize lisLs shall be set jointly by the committee 
prior to OcLober 15 of the current school year, These di.ltl.'s may be 
subject to change due to unforeseen ciTeum~tances. In the case of 
multi-levl.'l or hay.ardou~ area shop, the committee may make 
recorn.mt'ndations for the use of technical aides or other sulution~, 
z.3.."i	 The recommendations of this committee shall be reviewed by the 
Superintendent who shall make the final determination and who~e 
decision shall be reasonable under all cirrUIruitance~. 
2.36	 The first HUrty (30) school days shall be excluded from the above. 
2,37	 The limitation~ of the above shall not apply to those programs 
which i.lIe educationally suitable for varied and experimental 
instructional approaches such a,~ large group instruction, team or 
paired teaching demonsLri.lHons, lectures, etc. Regularly scheduled 
clolss size determinations in theSl;' situation~ will be made after 
consultation with representative of' NAI3COT which may request 
that such determination.. if it is aggril'wd thereby, be reviewed by 
the Executiw Director of R~ginlldl Schools and instructional 
Programs or his/her representative within fivli! (5) working day~ of 
such determination. If NABCOT i.'i di~~ati~fied wiLh the decision of 
the Executive Director, it may be appli!aled directly to the 
Superintendent for dl:'termination, whose decision shall be 
m'liOllJldble under all or the circumstances. 
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2.4	 Ht'dlth Faculty. 
2.41	 Eve,v ,,,,,,",bl, ,<te,"p' ,h,1I be made to move towMd the 
enrollmenL rati~l nX~lmmended by the Di\'ision of Pupil Per~()nnel 
Services of the New York State EJuclItioll Dep<1tlment 
2.42	 111 the special St'fvlces scho0ls, the school nur~~·tellcht'r st'rvict's 
shall be equated to the riltill r"cmnmended for the dass size in the 
different pfPgrams. 
2.5	 Case Loads. 
2..31	 Sf,ecial EducaLion: Ihe case loads for psychologists and ~(){:ial 
\·."orkers for the term of the contract shill I not exceed the fo]jowin~; 
Psychologi§!~ Soriill Wurkers 
125	 '125 
Trainable Mentally
 
Retarded 130 200
 
The Administration shall prepare and deliver casl:' lo.ld lisls to each 
pSydlOlogisL and social worker on or [lefor", Octob~l' 1Stll of "'ach 
)'",ar. The Administration may, from tim", to Lime, add to or d",lete 
sLuJents from th", said CelSt' !c'ad lists, so long as the maximllm.~ Sl-'t 
[orlh above arc not C'xc£'eded. Nothing hereinabow ~l-'t fOrth shaH 
limit the responsibilitv of psychologists ,md :'>ocial workers to J.ssist 
in crisis intervenlion in\'~ll\"ing students not on \ht'ir ra~e load lists. 
.Further, in the event of limited absence Ilf Ilther psychologists 
andi\lr social workers, ps.vchologists illld ../ or social workers 
presl-'nl for duLy may be assigned lasks invoh'ing students not on 
their case load lists. The periodic or intt'rmirtent assignment of a 
student shall npt hI:' rounteLi in tht' <lforesaid caseload limitations. 
2.52	 Career :lld Technical Education: Cuidance counselors, 
pS~Th(llogi5ls! social workers, and dj\'t'r~ified m:cupational 
cooperative teacher counselors shall meet wilh the Executive 
Jl 
DirecLor or his/her designee ill order to Ji.~cu.~s ca~e IOllth or work 
assignments. 
Section 3. 'l..::achcr Aides. 
3.1	 Eve:rv effort shall be directed to provide aides in those classes where such 
personnel may work to the aJvantage of the pupil anJ the te<lcher. 
3.2	 Teacher aide~ ~hall be available for shop and vocational classes in which 
hazarJous conJitions or machines art:' instrudion<ll nec...~sities Th.. 
criteria for hiring such aides shall be: 
1) dass size 
2) subject area (degree or hilzard) 
3) te<lchers' <liJ ... heir ~hd1J b... maJe dV<lil(lble wherever and when..wr 
needed, upon request of teachec, and subJ"::ct to administraLion 
approval, in each in.~tance. 
3.3 CIE teachers wll(lse classes have OOlll tirsL dnd secOltJ levels 
within one session and have more than h','enty students, and when 1/3 of 
th.. ~tud ..nts aT" dil~~ifit'd shHlents pursuant to an Individu,ll EduC3.tior. 
Plan, shall have a teacher aide aSSigned lo the dilSS. 
Section 4. Substihltes. 
4.1	 BOCES recognizes the importancf' of obtaining subsUhIte teachers in the 
event of a leacher ilbsence. Therefore, based upon availability of substitute 
employees, thf' BOCES will make every reasonable effort to recruit and 
provide substihite teachers when a regular staff member is absent. Special 
teachers shaH not be used as substitutes except in emergency C<lse~. 
HoeFS ~hilll ~ubmit to NARCOT on Jilnuary J5 and Jun.. 15 of each year a 
substitute utilization study showing the number of absent teachcrs in cuch 
facility and th.. TI1lmb"T of ~1lb~tihIte teachers provided during th.. 
preceding one-hall (1/2) school year. 
4.2	 In lhe evenL lhal new or innovalivf' programs arf' trif'd on a pilot basi~ 
reliltive to the replacement of absent teachers, these programs shall be 
diseu~sed and ff'viewed with NABCOT before ~uch programs are 
instituted. 
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Sechon 5, Meetings, 
5.1	 General: One t<lcully meeting pcr month (before or after school) a~ 
arranged on an individu,tl faculty b,l~is 
5.2	 Parent-Teacher Conferences: The Lmchcrs at NAllcor recogmze their 
professional responsibility to meet with parents. Although teacher~ ~Tt' 
encllnraged to ath:'nd PTA lTll:'f'tings, atlendallre at such meetings shJll oc 
volunLaly 10 SpeciJI Education program~ and the Teenage Parenting 
Program. there shall be up to two (2) formal p:uent-tl:'.~l·ht'r r(mft'rt'llce~ 
during- tht' school year. TIlese IllJ)' be held bdorc:, during (on 
noninstructional time), or after school hours. At the request of the parl:'nts, 
the teacher shall be available one evening- durinJ:; t'arh l"onft'Tt'Tlct' period 
on a datl:' sl:'II'l'It'd hv tht' AdJlljlli,~tril.tion. 
Section 6. School Calendar. 
6,1	 The cillend.us tor the 2Ull/2012, 2012/2013, 2013/2014, anL1 2014,/2015 
school years are annexed hereto as Appendict's R, r, D. and 1:. 
rt'spt'divt'ly. Calendars lor the 2015/2016 <lild 2016/21117 s(ho01 years 
shillibe subsequently publj~hed. 
1i.2	 TtinefiJ.nt teacher~ shall h,lVe an unbroken Spring Vacation which shall be 
aL kasl the length of the Easler V,K,ltion of the rest of the BOCES' tKulty. 
On an individual basis, BOCES will att!'mpt to l:'stahlish a calendar lor 
t',llh itint'rant teacher 1M tile Illrlhcoming 5chool year, subject to lhe 
lon:going and 5ubjf'ct to reJ.son,lble Change from time to time. 
6.3	 1.1l1'i11 Comp(lllt'nt-School District-Based Programs: UOCES' teilchers who 
wllr~ within il component school district facility shall work the sam!' lhlt\' 
d,w wd calendar as the local school district tt'~rhl:'r~ unlt's~ tllt' BOCES· 
ad rIIifli~tratioll finds that the BOCES' dUly dil}' and ,i \))" cillC'n,jar would be 
more beneficial for the needs of the children in specific pmgram.,. Tn such 
sitllation~, th.. tt'rlcht'r may be rt'quired In worK lhe 1:I0ll.::s' duty day ilnd 
calendar. 
ROCES' teadwrs WllO work within il component school district and are 
assigned to " non-publlc elementary or second~TY ,{'huo] facility ~hal1 
work the sam!' dutv d(ly .md sdmol calt'ndar as the non-public school. 
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Nolwithstanding the foregoing, BOCES' leachers shall not be required to 
work on Election Day dming year" th(lt it presidenti<ll election is being 
held 
Section 7, Atll'ndance 
7.1 A uniform checklist of attendance for the employees covered hy tht> 
Abrreement will be provided to indicate the te<lchers' presence or abscru:e 
dfld reason for absence. A member of the principal's staff will verify the 
above for each teacher each day. At the end of the week, the individual 
will certify as to the accuracy of the infurmdtinll for the week on the form, 
and the payroJi will be determined on the basis of the teacher's 
certification and 111e Q[ficial record. No changes shall ~ permitted once a 
teacher signs his/h"r name. 
7.2 The above may be changed to comply with an electrunic i:lttendance 
recordation system and/or <l mure mechanized attendance system if such 
sysLem is implemcnted. but no time clocks shall be used. In the evenl that 
it is decided by the Superintendent to employ an elt'ctrnnic rewrddLion 
system and/or to lllechanize aLlenddflce, a committee shall be formed. 
l1lis corrurulLcc shall haye representation from NABCOT. 
Section 8. Facilities. 
8.1 The Board and NABCOT recognize and agtee that the proper professinnal 
perfcmnance of a te<lcher must be dided ilnd abetted with adequate 
physical 1acilities for tea..:rung. mcluding teaching-related functions, 
adl'quate facilities necessary for the tt'acltt'rs' physical amI mental comfort 
~ml weH-beillg, amI suHicienl and timely support and backup of 
n(\.'Cs~ary supplies, equipment, and material for the efficient perfonni:lnce 
of tht'ir duties, within the limits of budgeLil.r;.' 'lVtlilablc funds, spact', 
resourccs. existing eqUipment, personnel, ilvaiJa"bililv of CC'ntT<lctors, total 
needs of BOCES1 structmal desi)..,'Tl, length of occupancy and leilseholds 
and leases. 
A joint facilitie~ mmmittel' of four (4): two (2) <lrroinLcd by the Uoard and 
hvo (2) appofnll'd bv NABCcrr. This commillee shall meet at least six (6) 
times a year to Shll.ly the I\\dilltenance and equipmcntnccds ne<:essary for 
Lhe le<lchcrs' physical and mental comfort and well-being. A majority 
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recomml%1ation of such cornmittl:'f! must be rut into effect Wht'Tt:' 
reasonablt' undt:'f all of the circum~tom[~s, 
Any ~'iolation of this paragraph shall be a CQntract 17icvanre subject to the 
pfllvision" (If advison' arbittalion. 
811	 PsychologisLs, S'" ;01 Wmk,.,;, Guidon" Loun"J"" ,md 
Di~'ersified Occupational Cooperative Teilcher Coordinators; Each 
surh empluyee "hall be i1ssigned om oHin', desk, and telephone, as 
well as being provided with adequate see:rctariill ilSS]S\dllc't:'. 
Section 9. rrDtessional Lilmlries. 
Prolessianal libraries ~hall be maintained Ol' established, as C;1se m3.Y be, in cach 
program tor all pertinent discJFllnt:'~. During the wurSt' of the year, a cat<l]oj';ue of the 
employee'.~ pwfe,,~i(lnal books shall 'oc completed and avallilble in each progroml. When 
a book is availaple, mangement may be made fol' ils deliVf'ry thro'Jg!l interoffice rna.il. 
Section 10. Classroom Interruptions, 
Classroom interruFtion~ sha]] be kept to a minimum. 
Scclil)l\ t1. Teachl'r Ordering of eqUipment ilnd Supplit:'s, 
11.1	 \Vithin the limitiltions of Ihe hlldget and as approved by the prinurill, 
Leachel's may requisition pooks and supplies arrroprUlte to the level or 
levels of the pupil or purils to be taught. 
11.2	 Prim tu the school year, where rea.~onably pps"ihlt:' to do so, eqUipment 
and supplies will be requisitioned according II) iI list of prioritit:'~ jointly 
determined \:ty the Lcacher and lh~ principal, and subject Lu the final 
appmval of the principal. 
11.1	 A~ determin~d by the needs of the program, at the discretion (If the 
administrati,m, every department and age level ~h~1I be pmvided with a 
sufficient number a( (Werhedd rfLljt'r~(lrs, DVD/CD/VCR rlilyer~, tare 
n:corder~, dnd televisions to permit teacher~ to make use of modern 
teaching techniques and eqnirment, This material snail be readilv 
available hI allleJ.chers, 
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1l.4	 When it i, pn,,'ble to do '", """"'y 1e"rung pe<sonnel sh,1I I., h'"d 
ilIId necessary supp1i~~ and equipment ordered lind availilblc to each 
teach!?T before the ~tatL of the school year, 
St:>ctilll1 i2. hgrcemeot Applicilhility_ 
12.1	 Adult Educillion Teachers: All pro\li~in1l5 of this Article IV shall apply to 
lhose crop/o)'ees defint'd as Adult .Education Teacher~, l'\cepL Section 1.2. 
The length of the school day for Adult Education Teachers shall consi~t of 
~ix (6) hOUTS and forty-five (45) minutes. This 1ime shall inrhx1~ six (6) 
hours of teaching time, one-half (1/2) hour duty-free lunch period and 
fiftt'!:'rl (15) minutes self-directed prepamtion period daily. 
12.2	 lcmporary Teachers: All provisions of this Artide TV shal! apply to those 
emrloyt't'~ defined')5 Temporary Teach~~. 
12,] Adult Edu":dtOTS: All provisions of this Article IV ~hall apply to those 
employee~ defined <IS l\dult Educators, except SecLions I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, i·, 
Rll, and l1, 
*Effective July I, 19811, OIbove se<tic>n i of this Article shall apply to Adult 
Educators, 
12.31	 The days wClrKed by the Adnlt EducaLors ilIe to be in aCCllrdance 
wiLh the teacher calendar ill effect as of July 1, 1989, 
12,4	 Reguldr ParL-lime Employees: All pmvisions of this Article IV 8hall apply 
to those employees defined as regular part-time t'rnplnyees except 
Sc<:tions13,4, 5, 8, 9, and 1L 
ARTIUF, V-COMPENSATION 
Section 1. Salary. 
1.1	 Effective July 1, 2009, ~alaries for unit emplovees will be paid in 
accordance with esLilfllished salary range~ applicable 10 that year for the 
vdrious levels. Effective July I, 2010, salilries fC>f unit employees will be 
paid in accordance with eslOlblished salary fllnges applicable to that year 
fOT the v<liious lC\'l'l~. 
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U Newly hired unit members qu"llfying for credit for prior lull-lime 
teaching- ur n:'1ated tr,~de experience at the time of employment shall be 
granted upon lertifinltion of such experience for each year of such 
experience the following amount above the minimum of I,!:'vl:'l I fur (Ouch 
year of slIch experience: $1,170 effective ,February 1, 2011. The aforesaid 
illlmunt 'ih<lll be no more than 57,020 effective rebmilf~' 1. 2011 or a 
greil.ter ~Ulr. bused upon the needs of the AgellC} hi hI-' J ...I!:'rm;.n..d in the 
discretion of the Board, 
Substitute .md pilIl-limc experience or d Cllmbinilliun thereuf will not be 
counted for purposes of calculating such credit, except when such 5enlCC 
WolS in BOCES of NilSSilU COUJ1t~'. 
1J All salary credit to be awarded be~'ond initial placement up to the 
maximum [or the level Oil which dn ...mplnyelO is placed shall be hased 
upon negotiated increases. 
1.4 Longevity: Edrh tedcher upon commencement of or who h'lS prevlously 
achieved tile twentieth (20th) 01' the twenty-fifLh (25th) year of nedit..J 
~ ..rVlCt' ,~h,~11 have his/her salary increased in accordance with the 
schedule below 
September 1, ::'011 September 1, i$;ptember 1,2013 ; Scpte~~~ 
2014 2016 : 
$1,7,18,00$1,7::UlO $1,75500 $],77900 
; 
$2,01800$2,018.00 $2,06600251~1.998,00 1__­
-----'---­
1.5	 Effective July 1,::'(\\ 1, tht'''<llary ui lmit members in effect onlune 30, 2011 
shall Tem",in in ellcct during tlre school yeilr 2011.2012; 
EHecLive.J uly I, 2012. the ~dldlY [If unit memhers in effect on June 30, 20'12 
shilll remain in effect during the school year 2Ul2-2013; 
Effective July 1, 2013, the sillary ot unit memt~rs in effett on June 30, 2013 
Shd II remdin In effect during the school year 2lllJ-2014; 
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Effective July 1, 2014, the salary of unit members in effect on Junt> 30, 2014 
shall be inCl'ell~ed by 100%; 
Etfcetive Julv 1, 20'15, thp,salarv of unit members in ellect on June 3D, 2(l15
. . 
shall be incre~sed by 1,{Xn~; 
Effective July 1, 2016, the ~alary of unit members in effect on June 30,2016 
shall be illrrt:'ased by 1.35"{, 
The minimum ;md maximum of each salary level shall be incrpaspd by 
like amounts. 
Persons hired after th" dates set forth above, but prior 10 execution of this 
contract, shall receive said incrcases as of their date of hill" 
Section 2. Compensati0n Administration. 
2.1	 College and University Course Credit, 
2,11	 Effeclive July 1, 1983, every teacher who completes or has 
completed twdve (12) college lIT university credits after his/her 
date of hire on, before, or after July 1, 1980 which have not been 
previously used for salary credit, provided thai L1e use of such 
COUlse for salary credit has not been previously applied for and 
denied, shall receive slIldTY increases in accordance with the terms 
dnd condHiOllS set forth be10w. 
It is understuod th<lt iIHervlce courses completed by June 30, 19RO 
lIlay be utilized lor the loregoing salary mO\'I'ITkIlt. 
Notwithstanding illIylhing hereirubove set forth, college, [11­
service, or university credits ohtdined on or prior to December 31, 
1976, may not be used lor salary credit unless the llnit member 
seeking salary movement based on ,;nch credils has a date of 
hire/appointment of, OT aftlo'r, July I, 2000, 
2.12	 The above salary credit shall be graHted if the college or university 
course is taken in an institution recognized by thl' New York State 
Education Department. The COUl'He must relalc 10 the teacher's job 
or Cdreer in BOCfS. Teachers seeking to obtain sal<lfy credit [OJ 
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(t111t').;t'. university, or ir.-SClyice courses must obtain approvil.1 oj 
the OcpartlTwnt of Humil.r. Resources prior to I~kin:; the courses. 
Teachers shilll apply for approval a~ faf in il.dvil.nce of the start of 
tne course as possible, in ilccoruance with the time Eril.lnC specified 
in So.--ctiol1 2.2 of this Artidt' V. [lOCES' Department of Humil.n 
Resources snJ.1.[ proces~ completed applications for level movement 
or "hlock of 12" mO\'emcnt willlin five (5) months of the dil.tc of Ihe 
BOGS rITt'ipt pI the completed appliCil.lion. TIw Department of 
Human Resources shall prepill'e and distributt' a list 01 cour~es 
offereu by various institutions whirll are pre-approved for salary 
credit fOJ vol.[inus catef:ories of unit members, 
2.121	 C111lege and univcrsity L'lJUTSt'S utilizing vidt'o technology 
will be appwved for salary credit purpose;, only in the event 
the coursc pIOvides for live interaction t>ctween pupil and 
tearher, such as distance IEilrning proh'TaII1S. 
2.13	 Salary plact'ment c[edil :',llLJght as a result of completing tweh't' (121 
college liT university credits mllsL be applit'd for within two (2) 
months afler the iipplicahle COllrse '''''ork has been completed. 
However, in the event Illat a teacher fails to apply within Ih", 
ah11csaid two (2) month period. the affected teachers may apply £01' 
credit prior to the following September ]'1. CIeuit given (luring the 
September appliciltion period shall receive prospective salary credit 
on[j'. 
2,14	 Upon completi[ln of twelve (12) approved college, univwily min­
~elyice ("[edits, a teacher shall rect'i~'t' a salarv increase in 
accordance wiLh the scheuule belm....: 
Fffective Dat' . fmo"", ($) 
lulv 1. 2011 ~1,7l,l4.00 ~ 
Julv 1, ~014 $l,812.GU 
- -J"Iyl, 2015 $1,83(1,00 __ 
II Julv L 2016 51.855.00. J 
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2.15	 EffectivC' July I, 2014, all LC'ilchers may only ilpply for one (1) 
"block" movement during eaLh schoo! yC'ar. as deS(ti~d in Section 
2,14, except le<lchers on Levellil who are mming t[l the minimum 
range of either Level IV-A or Le\·el TV·B cun ;lpply for two (2\ 
"block" mnvements, Tne following school year, tho~e teachers rna, 
apply for an additional tWf) (2) "block" rno.'emenLs. Tl-.ereafter, 
teachers on Level.s IV-A <lnd IV-B m<lY only "pply for on(­
(I)"block" movement for each ~ub~t:411ent sch.:>ol yeM. 
2.16	 The BOCE5 agre" th,' wiLh respect 10 unil membm, hired on m 
after July 1, 2MfI who posst'ss ('allege credit, the BOCE,S will 
evalnate such credit at the lime of hire lJilllt'r the criteria 
e,~tablished by Article V §2J2. If found to he dcccptaPJe, the credit 
wiJl be granted, subject to the provisions of Article V, Section 2.11 
3bove. 
2,2	 In-Service Coune Credil. 
221	 Effective July 1, 1988, il le<lcher may suh5titllte up to f0'..l1 (4) in­
service credit:" in pbce of an equal number of cnJlege and/o~ 
universih' credits to ohtain the s<llarv increase described i. 
pMagrap"h 2.14 i1.row Such credit will' only he granted for in­
service courses that are started and succcssfJ.lIy cornple~ed on or 
after July 1, 191'8. Effective July 1, 2013, a teacher milY obli3in the 
~<llary increase described in paragraph 2.14 above by completing 
fifteen (l~) in-service .:redits. S1H:h credits mu~t have heen obtained 
on or alter luly 1. 2011. 
2.22	 All in-service courses pwposed tll be tilken for sfllary advancement 
purposes must h3ve tht' wrilten prior approval of the District 
SupPrintendent ,md/OJ" his desi~ee Such applications mu~t be 
submitted La the DepMtm..nt of Human Re;;ounes at least thirty 
(30) days prior to the dale the teacher intends to comme::lce~tudy. 
In the (<J~e of BOLES in-servj,'e murSC$, appijcation must be made 
within five (5) working: Jays hom the date of <lnnouncement of the 
course (If within thirty (30) days prior lo the commencement of tJ1 
course, if lime peITlits. The COUTse must rt-'Iate directly to tht 
teacher's j(lh or career in BOCES, At the time applic(ltilln is lfi<lde 
for the salary inCrfW;p described in parahrraph 2.14 above, the 
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teileher ~hall present proof of sllccessful compl<'tion of ill! (OursI' 
requir.:'Inenh 
2.23	 Continuing education Unit~ ("CRi") 
One CIV unit shall be comprised of ~o hours of "sedl tlnw" which 
ShdJJ 1)<' t'quivalenllo \1[1e in-service credit. Fffeetive July L 201.1, 
one (LV unit ~han be comprised of 18 hours oj ":\eat time" which 
shall be equivaJellllo one in-servILe Lredit. 
2.24	 All CEU.~ proposed to be taken for salary <1dvanrement purposes 
must have the written prior Jpproval of tbe District Supt'llntpndent 
andl llr his design~. Such aprlicaLiom must be submilled to the 
DepaIlment (If Human \{esources at least thirty (10) days priol to 
the date the t<,al'her intends lo ClImmence study, ilf sooner if 
permittl'd by the Admjl\i~tr:ttion. At the time application is made 
for the salary .incrNse as dt'.~uibed in pil.l'agraph 2.H above, lht' 
teacher shall prt'sent prvof of SUtW~Sflll completion of all course 
reguir'<:'ments. 
2.25	 On-lin.:' CourM'S 
On-Lilt' lOurses will be t"lll.mted as ilHdvin'/College/graduatt' 
credit wlwn approved. and completed in i!lyonlance with the 
prolocol sel forth in Nass"u BOaS Stand"rd~ for On-Line 
Learning dated 9/2002. (College and graduatlo' credil mu~t bt· 
offered by a colleg-e or university that is J.ecrediled bv a nahon,,! 
ct'Ttification agency sllch as NCATE or i\'liddle States), 
2.2h	 Professional Devt'lopment 
Effective fanuary 1, 2004, unit memlx:rs wh'.! are holder5 01 the 
Pwfessiona! C<'rtificate and. are reql1ired to complett' 1iEi hour,. \)J 
proft'ssi{\\lal de\"dop~\lt'l1t ever}' fin:: (5) p'il!S by Ncv.' York State 
I:ducalion Dt'partment regulation in order to maintain certific,,!ion, 
shall be provided, by BOCES, fifleen (15) hours per Vt'ar of 
profcssioni:JJ developmenL, cllIriculum implementation ilnd 
updates, worbh00', grade or subject art'iI collegial 'w\)rk, work 
wiLh ~tudenls, conferel1clrlg with p2lrcnlS or pla...'1T1ing of spt'ci<Jl 
school-wide events or other prG!6sionill dutie,.. 
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For eYery fifteen (15) hour~ 01 professional development that 
BOCES provides, the unil member shall receive one (1) in-service 
course credit 
2.27	 \Vorhhops/Courses for Teachers of eTE Subjccts 
WorK-shops/courses given Imder industry auspiccs shall he 
authJrlled for teachers or CTE subjects for salary advancement, 
both for block muves and level moves, proviiled they are 
Tl'COlnmended by Hum.rn ResO\m:es <lnu <lpprovd by th~ District 
Superintendenl or his de"':/,'nt'e. Credit will be (<lIcu1ated based on 
the current method of eaJculating CED eredits a~ set fllrth in Section 
223. !bese credit~ sh..'1.11 be subj~t lo the limi:'ltiol1s cllnently in 
place for use d in-servirt' credits for level auvlmcement anu block 
movements. 
2.3	 GeneraL 
2.31	 Employees who have been employrd for five (5) yl:'ars and who 
have not been certified shall nl.lt advance in sal~fY until eVld.ence of 
attainment of <lppropriate certification is pre~eJlled. 
2,32	 No individual shall advance in .salilly beyund Ihe Jll<lximum of the 
range for the level in wh'ch he/ she is plared, except that increases 
oosed upon IO:lgevity ilfld differentials shall beexcluJed h\lm such 
limitation. COInpldion of block<; of twelve (17) "1111ege fir university 
credite. shaJl also be e.'<iludeJ from s\lch limitation, except fllT 
teachers in L~Vf'ls lV-A 3nd IV-B, 10 whom ><lid l;lllilil~i(ln shall 
apply HOWeH'T, teachers in Levels lV-A and IV-B who completed 
or were enrolled in mIl less than six (n) credits of coLTse work 
between September 1992 ,md Den~mher 6, 19Y4 ~hal1 be ?ermitted 
to rect>ive onc (11 d,Mtiona/ salary aJJus[lllent ba~ed upon 
cmnpletion of twelve (12) approved credits. 
2.33	 Dr.it employees rmplo)'ed prior to July 1982 s~,alJ bt> placed into the 
range of the new ~alary ~ll ucLure within the highest level 
enmmpassing their base salary including amuunts paid fc)r 
longevity and course credits as ot June 30, 1982, notwithstanuing 
th,· ",duGloonal ,md ;,-el":l(C requirron1t'l1ts of the applkable salary 
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level. No such individual will receive lor 1982-83 a base salaly Ic:ss 
than the individual's base salary in the 19,111·,112 school 'lear, 
2.34	 Praclical Nursing Teacher~: PN Teachers who provide makeup 
sessions for PN students upon tilt" Tt:llllest and approval (If the 
admini~tration shall be paid at the hourly rate specified below: 
I Effee';" D,'e Ammm' ($) Per Hom I 
July 12011 $37.11 
july 1, 2014 ~17.48 
july I, 2015 ~ ~17.86 
iJ"lYl, 2016_~L$",3",B 3"-' -.J 
Oepending upon the educational needs of the program, the extra 
time lnvnlvt'd shall be distributed ilmong the qml1ified PN 
instructors based on the rt'{'OIIlffiffidation of the local building 
administrator. 
2.35	 Employees recalled from a prelE'rred eligibility list, or rt'turnin~ 
from an approvrd leave of absence fnr full·time employment. shall 
receive a salary as though servke was unbroken. 
2..111	 Break in St'n'j~ 
An employee relurning to the employ of BO([3 shall be credited 
.vith prior service so long as the employee is rp-t'mployed within 
ten (10) yem of the date 01 the employee's prior tt'TITlination of 
services, provided that the prior service was at least six (6) nll)nths 
in duration. The loregoing shall not be ;Jpplicable to situations thai 
arlse under section 2.35 above. 
Section J Salary Plan. 
11	 The salan' plan for lhe 2011/2012, 2012/2013, 2013/2014, 2014/2015, 
2015/2016, and 201 fi/2017 school years is alUlexed herelo ~s Appendix A. 
3.2	 Effective July 1, 1988, the salary level requirements ;Jrt' herewith se1: forth. 
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Level I -A BA + applicable provisional(initial or permanent(professional 
certification (or in the case ot teachers of Career and Technical 
Education, certification required by law or regulation or SED 
approval). 
Level I-B MA + (or in the case of teachers of Career and Technical Education, 
SA + 30) applicable pIOvisionalfinitial or pennanent(profesi>ional 
certification. 
Levell··C Doctorate + applicable 
professional certification. 
provisional/initial or permanent( 
Level II MA or SA +30, permanent/professional certification (or in the case 
of teachers of Career and Technical Education, 
~[manent( profffl1ional certification; plus 15 credit beyond those 
reqUired fur certification) and two (2) years of BOCES ~ervice. 
Effective July 1, 2014, the required BOCES service time shall be 
increased to three (3) years. 
Level III MA + 20 or DA +45, permanent( professional cl'rtificathm (or in thp 
case of teacher~ of Career and Technical EducatiOl 
permanent( professional certification; plus 30 credits beyond those 
required for certification) and six (6) years of BOCES service. 
Effective July I, 2014, the required BOCES service time shaH be 
increased to seven (7) years. 
LeveIIV·A MA + 40 or BA + 75, permanent(professiona] certification (or in the 
case of teachers of Career and Technical Education, 
permanent(professional certification; DA or 60 credits beyond 
those required for certification) and nine (9) years of BOCES 
service. Effective July I, 2014, the required BOCES service time 
shall be increasoo to tf'n (10) years. 
LevelIV·B MA '!" 60, BA + 90 Of Doctorate, penT1l~nent(profe5sional 
certification, 9 years of BOCES service (or in the case of teachers of 
Career and Technical Education, permanent(pmfessiona' 
cerlification; BA -+­ 15, or 75 credits beyond those required fo, 
certification). AU credits propol;ed to be used to meet the BA + 90 
fL'quirem.ent, after meeting the BA + 7S criteri~ in Level LV A, shall 
have been tilken alter July 1, 1995. The foregoing shall not apply to 
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any unit memocrs in Level IV A as of June 3D, 1999. I::ffecLive fuly 
1, 1014, the required noo:s servlcf' time shall be increased to ten 
(1 0) yt'ar~. 
3.3	 Individuals who were relying on prior MA + 15 category 10 be 
"grandfatht'rt'd" for the purpose of column movt'menl, will be eligible to 
move to Lcvd !!I, subject to thf' following conditions: 
Those teachm who accumulated eight (8) credits b~yond the 
f..lA betw-een fu]y 1, 1985 and September 1989 and 
arrumulat.::: a total of fifteen (15) uedits beyond MA prior to 
July I, 1991, shall be deemed eligiblo::: to move to IRWI mon 
the basis of'MA" 15 r11ther than MA +20, 
The "crediL~" dt'scribed in Section 3.1 above for level movement may 
include in-service ut:'dits, for courses started and completed aftt'T luly I, 
19&i to the following extent, sUbjt:'ct to the provisions of Section 3.3, beltl\'.'. 
I LEVEL ~REERANL) TECHNICAL 
EDUCATION TEACHERS 
, 
ALL ornER TEACHERS I 
LEVEL" Up to 4 in-service credits of 1~ 
credits required 
'BA +30 - up 10 g in-servict' 
L:TI'Jits required 
J.FVEL 1lI Up to 8 jn-sf'rvjr~ credits of 30 
credits required 
Masters" 20 ­ up to 4 in-
sen'ice credits required 
DA +45-uptol1in-service 
credits requimJ 
LEVELlV-A Up tn 15 in-st'rvice credits of 
60 credits requir..J 
~1asters +40 - up to 11 in-
service credits requirt>d 
L UA .. 75 - up to J9 in-st'rvice credits required 
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LEVELlV-B Up to 23 in-service credits of Masters +60 or Docttlrate­
75 .:redits required. up to 1(; in-serv ice credits 
required 
'BA + 90" up to 28 in·service 
credits required 
All credits proposed to be 
USl:'d to meet the BA +90 
requirement, after mf:'t'ting 
the BA +75 critt'Tia in level 
IV A, shall have been taken 
after July 1, 1995. The 
foregoing shall not be 
appH.ed to any unit members 
I u:;. Level IV A al; of June 30, 
~99. 
3.4	 Effective July 1, 1986, the application of in-service credit for Hala. 
purposes shall be prospective, However, no distinction shall be made 
between universityI college lind in-service credits previously approved for 
salary' placement by BOCES. 
15	 Teachers meetin:,; all of the eligibility requiremenLs for movement to a 
higher range shall submit an application for level movement to the 
Department of Human Resources, for a salary adjustment to be effective 
on the employee's arutiversary date of employment or adiu~ted date 01 
employment, September 1 or January 1, whichever occurs first. In the 
discretion of tile Board, the specific requirements for plal'ement in a 
particular level may be waived on the recommenddLion of the Districf 
Superintendent for recruitment purpL>ses only. Ef£ecli~'e July 1, 2014, the 
applicable salary adjustment shall be effective on the employee's 
anniversary dale of employment or adjusted date of employment, or 
September 1, whichf'ver occurs first. 
16	 Effective July 1, 2011, individuals moving from one (1) level to another 
shall rereive the minimum of the new range, or thE' Bum of $1,845, 
whichever is grt'att'r. Effedive July L 2014, individuals moving from one 
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(1) leYel La another ~hall receive the minimum of the new range, or the 
sum of $1,863, wruche\'er is weakr. Effectiye July 1, 2015, individuals 
moving from one (1) level to another shall fl'ceiw the minimum of the 
new range, or LhE' ~um of 51,882, whichever is greater. EffecLive July 1, 
201fi, individuals moving from one (1) l~v~l to another shall TC<:eive the 
minimum of tlte new range, or the sum of $1.907, whichever is greiltt'r. 
Section 4.	 Special Program~-Pre-vo[ational Programs in Career and Terhniclll 
Ed·'lCation. 
When (.areer and Technicalcducation teacher~ arf' assigned to conduct prc-Yocational 
orientation ami t'xploration sessions for studenLs other than Tel,ru[ar BOCI:lS' Career and 
Technical Education sLudeI1t~, they shall be paid at the rate oC $37.11 per ~e~sion 
effective on July L 2011, at the rate of $37.48 per sessiun effective on July 1, 2014, at the 
rate of $37.86 per session effective on July 1,2015, and at the raLe of $38.17 per session 
effl"\tive on July 1, 2016. Such ~ssions shall be held bE'lWeen the regular AM. amJ P.M. 
class ::;ession for a forty-five (45) minute period. Such lorty-five (45) minute period shaJl 
be made up by the teacher before or after c1a~ses on the day 01 the said orieotation 
session, or the day befort' or after such session. with the prior notification of the local 
building administrator unless requested by thE' building administraLor to Ill~kt' up the 
Jorty-five (4,1) minute period on another day for valid mSllns. [n all other rf'spects, the 
provisions of Article JV, Section 1 ~ha1l continue in full force and dfect. 
Section 5.	 Special P[l1grams--Handj~apped Programs in (.areer and Technical 
Education. 
The plan for handicapped chilJren to "tlend Car~r and Technical EJucation programs 
may be voluntarily implemented by BOCES Cdft'er and technical education Leachers 
prOViding instruction betwe\:'Tl full A.M. and r.M. teaching sessions dnJ they shall he 
paid at the rate of $37.11 per :.cssion effective on July J, 2011, at the rate of $37.4i1 Pt'f 
session effe..::tive on July 1, 2014, at the rate of $37,86 per session effertive on July 1, 2015, 
anJ at th£' r"te of $38.37 per session effct:tive on July 1, 2016. Such sessions shall be helJ 
for a forty-five (45) minnte period. The career and technical el!\](""tion teacher must 
notify the local building ildministrator of each such session. The administration may 
require, in writing, a Career and Tt'chnical EducaLion teacher tu srend additional time 
nuthide of the usual Duty Day time in training, coordin'ltion. development, ~ml 
preparation of materials, curriculum, and lesson plam for sUl:h proj';!"aID (a program 
constih!tes a specific handicap such as phy~ic"J1y impai~d, [earning disahled, trainahle 
mentally retarded) not tll exceed fourteen (14) hours at tht' Tate of $37.11 per hour 
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effective on July 1, 2011, at the rate of $.37.48 per hour effective on July 1, 2014, at the 
rate of $37.86 per hour effective on July 1. 2015, amI at the rate of $38.37 per houl' 
effective on July 1, 2016, ln the event that a ~ufficient number of BOCES Career and 
Technical Education leachers do nIl! volunteer to meet the reguucments of the special 
programs herein referred to, the Board shall have the absolute right to ful/ill the needs 
of such programs by hiring personnel frtlm any source it may desire and such personnel 
~hall noL be subject to the terms of lhis conlract. 
Section 6. Manner of Payment. 
61	 Salary payment shall be pald twice monthly, no later than the fifteenth 
(15th) day and the 1a51 working day uf the month, In the event that BOct:S 
institutes a payroll on a biweekly basis, NABCOT shall be given thirty (30) 
days notice prior to said implementation. 
6.2	 For those electing payment over twelve (12) months, June, July, and 
August payments shall be made on the lasL school day in one check with 
appropriate deductions for June, July, and August withholding taxes. 
6.3	 In the event a biweekly payrOll is implemented and, if feasible at Ihe time 
of such implementation, teachers shall be pt'cmitted the additional optinn 
of chan/-,ring their election between a Len (10) or hwlve (12) month 
schedule. Upon notLfication, as sct forth in Sectinn 6.1 above, NABCOT 
and HOCFS shall meet 10 diS(uss said optinn before His offered. The dil.te 
of the lil.sL payment of salary nf the school year ,md the date of the 
payment of salary in and about the Cluistma!'> Holiday shall be subject Lo 
further discussion dminothe thirty (30) day period mentioned in Section 
6.1 above. 
6.4	 Travel allowance sh~ll be paid within five (5) week:; of the date of 
submission of a request for such payment, it the teacher ~hall have 
submitted the request at a lime and in a manner prl'viously establishi>d by 
the admini~tration, 
Section i. Di£ferentiaJ.~. 
i.1	 Psychnlogists, social workerB, guidance counseLors, and diversified 
occupational cooperative teachers hi.n>d after June 3{,'. 19i1 shall not get 
the pay differential unless as~igued the extril. work and such person so 
hired shall he ~o informed. They will be infonneJ of the basis of their hire 
at 1past a semester at a lime. Psycholof;ists and social workef~ employpd 
prior Lo June .lO, 1971 shall be compensated at the f<ltl:' of 1J5 ot the salary 
schedule. 
7,2 Summer Compensation: P~ychologists and social workers wl1Tking- during 
the month~ of July and Augu~t sha]] be compensated for work in addition 
to that required by contract at a pro rata basis in accordance with the 
tl:'rms of the basic contrad of the ~uhseq'Jent year. 
7.3 The school year for individual~ who receive a dilferential of 1.15 above the 
leachefs' schedule shall be from Septembt:'T 1 through June 30. 
7,4 Thl:' twelve (12) month differential for full time senior PN teachers <lnd 
senior pupil workl:'rs shall be $919 e!fective on July t 2011, $928 effective 
on July 1, 2014, $937 eftecLive on July 1, 2015, and $950 clfedive on July I, 
2016, provided thl:' titles and positions sllilll bt- in ..xi~tl:'nce. Full-time lead 
teachers, team leaders, currimluITI teachers, and resource team tl:'ilchers 
shall receive a differential of $91Y eHa:tlve on July 1, 2011, $928 eHeclive 
on July 1, 2014, $Y37 eHediVl:' on July 1, 2015. and $Y50 eHt>dil'e on July I, 
2016; a pt'rson teaching for one-half (1/2) Df the day and serving dUfing 
the balance of Ih.. work day as a lead teachef, tl:'am leader, curriculum 
tl:'acher, or a resource team wacher shall receive a diHereutidl of $66B 
effeclive on July 1,2011. ':%75 effective on Iuly 1, 2014, $682 effective on 
July I, 2015, and $691 dfl:'ctive on ruly 1, 2016. 
7.5 Effective July 1, 20B, unit members who provide sl:'Tvices to students 
which are Medicaid-reilnbursabll:' under New York Stdtl:"~ 
Preschool/SellOnt Supportive llealth Services Pnl}7am, and who <lie 
!l.~l<ed to utilize their NYS professional license to certify such sen'icl:'s shall 
receive .. $3(JO annual stipend, It is understood that all unit members who 
are qualified to provide Ml:'dicaid-reimbursablc services shall continue to 
provide such services as required by the BOCUS to ensure Lhat all 
govemmentall'equiremmts for financial reimbursement <lTe met. 
Section 8. Car Allowance. 
8.1 The '" ,1Iow,nce p';" ,,, ;tm",n' teach", ,hall be comp"ted " 'he Me 
establishl:'d by the IntemalRevcnue Cndl' that i~ in effect at the time th.. 
mileage is traveled, which rate shall be measured fmm home office to first 
assignmt'Tlt, in between, and last ds"i~ent to home office, Dr 
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alternatively, from fir,~t assignment, in between, and last assignmt!Jlt to 
first assignment, whichever formula corresponds to the route actually 
pursued for the day, Unit f'mployecs who by prei£Jlt practice receive a car 
allowance shall be paid on the basis of the rate established by the Internal 
Revenue Code that is in effect at the time the mileage is traveled, which 
shall be measured solely by mileage covered from the location of the first 
assignment of the school day to the location of the last assignment, to 
include necessary and emergency trips during the day. 
8.2	 The pt'Tsonnel referred to in tbis section shall be provided, without cost, 
car insurance, ablwe their personal coVt'rage, in the maximum amount of 
$250,000 eclch pcrson/SSOO,OOO each occurrence for Bodily Injury Liability, 
and $lUO,OOO each occurrence for ProJX'rty Damage Liability. In addition, 
an Excess Liil.bility coverage shall be proVided at BOCES cost to a 
lThlximum limit of $10,000,000 .- as detailed in the aocES' lru;urance 
Policies. 
Section 9. Payroll Deductiorn, 
9.1	 ROCES shall offer the employee the opportunity to participate in a U.s. 
Savings Bond and Nassau Educators Federal Credit Union payroll 
deduction pliln. The employee will sign a deduction fonn specifying 
amount and manner of deduction. 
9.2	 The BOCES will dllllW for voluntary wage deducLions to the New York 
State Unitt'd Teachers Benefit Trust Plan. 
Section 10. T.:\x Code Plam, 
Effective July 1, 1992, the BOCES shall establish a "Salary Reduction Plan" pnrsnant Lo 
the Internal Revenue Service Code, Section 125, re.~pecting the payment of the employee 
share lIf mediColi a.,d dental premiums. 
5t'rtion 11. Direcl Deposit Payroll Plan. 
BOCES shall offer unit members the opportunit.y tll participate in a direc/ deposit 
payroll plan. 
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Section 12. 1\gn:emel1t Arp!icJhility. 
12.1	 AJult Education T~,lChcl's: 1\11 pTOvisions of Ulis :\rticle V~lld\\ ;lpplv to 
those cmplnyt-'t's defined as Adult tuuLiltioTl Teacher~ 
12.2	 Temp()]'ary Te,l(hers: An provisions uf this Article V shall arrly to thuse 
employl?Cs defined i1~ Temporary Teachers except SKtions 1.4 and 7. 
123	 Adult Educators: An rrovjsiuns of this Artide V shaH arplv to thosc 
emrloyees defined as Adult Rduraturs, except SccUOl1,' 1, 2, 3, .I, ), 6.2·, 
6.3", ami? Notwithstanding the IoregoiriK. effective July 1, 2013, Section 
1.4 of this Article Vwill apply to adult educators. The salaries of the Adult
 
EdueatllT~ are to be ,mnualiz,;d efifftive Septem1:ler 1. 1989.
 
*Effectiv,; July 1, 1989, aU uf above 5Ktion 6 of thi~ Article will apply to
 
adult edUC:llors.
 
12.31	 Each Adult Ed ucator's salary shall be incrcased in ~ccordance with 
the provisions of 5Khon1.5 of this Article. 
1232	 Tnitial placement l1Tl U1e salary ~chedule for Adult Educatnr~ with at 
least a BA degree shall be bi1.sed on the following salary range: 
M~XlMUML"ECTiVE DATE j	 I , July 1, 2011	 $59,394.00 
,59,98800 
160588,00 
S61,.t06.00 ~, 
12.33	 Effective JIlly 1, 1986, eyeIY Adult Educator who commences imd 
thereafter completes twelve (12) college or univer~ity credits shaU 
receive d ",,-Iary increase as plOvided in above Section 2.U. Four (4) 
of the above credits may be in-service credits. Effective July 1, 2013, 
an Adult Rducator may 01:lti:lll the salary increase described 111 
paragraph 2.14 above by mmp!eting fifteen (15) in-servil'e credits. 
Such cr....'1its must have been obtained un or Mter July 1, 20ll.TIle 
Adult Eiducator must o1:ltain the prior written approval of the 
District Supt'rintendenl and/or his desibflt-'t' regarding the college.. 
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university, andj or in~servicf' rourse proposed to be tllken [or salary 
credit. Such applications must be submitted to the Deparhnt'Ilt of 
Hum<ll1 Resources at least thirty (3D) days prior to the date the 
Adult Educator intends to commence study. In the case af BOCES 
in-service courses, application muo-t be made within five (5) 
working day~ from the date of announcement of the COUISe or 
withiu lhirly (30) days prior 10 !he comrnen(ement of thO? mUTSf', if 
time pennits. The course must relale directly to the Adult 
Educator' oS job Dr career in BCXES. At the time application is made 
for the salary increase described, the Adult Educator shall present 
proof of successful completion (1/ aU course requirelUents, 
12.4	 Regular Part-Time Employees: All of thi~ Article V shall apply lo those 
employees defined as regular part-tiele employees, ~cppl Sections 1, 7, 
and 9. 
12.41	 Part-time employees shall be paid a pro rata salary, based upon the 
hours worked, of the salary paid to comparable full-time 
employees. 
12.42	 Effectiv<, as soon ~s is practicable during thp 1989-90 school year, 
re~ular part-time te~chers will PI" permitLed to have aut0matic 
payro~1 deductions for deposit tn the Nassau Edumtor's Federal 
Credit Uuion and ~ax-sheltered annuity pWh'TalllS, except that eadl 
deduction shall be limited to a maximum of $100 per payroll 
period. The foregoing is subject to the liJ:njtation~ ,~el forlh in Artitll:' 
VI (5) of this contract. 
12.43	 Rt:'h'lliar part-time teachers shall be eligible fOt' salary adjuBtment, 
prospectively, based upon completion of lhe reqlll.~ile number of 
approved college, university or in-service credits as set forth in 
::iection 12.3::1 01 this Artitle. fligi1:>ilily lur such ~al,:uy adjustment 
"hall likewise be in accordance witll Lhe procedures and 
requirements sd forth in Section 123J. The amounl of such salny 
IldjusLmc:nt shall be determi.ned on a pro-raLa basis, in accordance 
with the relationship of the parI-lime salary to the salary lht:' 
teacher would be earning if hej she were a full-time teacher. Parl 
time teachers Jruly not utilii'R credits earned prim to September 
1989 tor salary adju"lnto.:nl. 
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ARTIClE VI-EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 
Sechon 1. Sick Leaw ilnd Personal Leave. 
1,1	 A teacht>T whose contract of employllwnt with the Ikwd specifics an 
employmenl periou Ilf le"'5 than twelve (12) months' duration in iUly fiscal 
yeilr ,md who is in the employ ()f tIll:' Hoard at the commencement (If the 
school year, sholl be credited with H.ftecn (15) days ~irk leave, with pay, as 
Df the first dily of the school year C1Imulative to two hundred fifty (250) 
days. A teacher who enters the employ of the Board aJ.tCf the 
commencement of the school vear shall be credited with sick leave, with 
pay, on a pro rata basis, 
JA'hile sd leave shall be rreJiteu to each teacher in a,:cord with Ihe ahove, 
tcil.chcrs shall be considered to eam such leave al tht' rate of "1.5 days per 
month of employment ot fraction tht'reCif during the current school year. 
1n lhe event of separahon of service uuring tht' year, sick leave used but 
not eamed will be deducteu. 
12	 A statE member will}, as a result of extended illness, ha.~ ust:'d illl of his/her 
accumulated sick leave, may be awarded additional leave by dl'tion of 
BOCES. 
1.3	 Unused Acrumulatt'd Sick Leave. 
1.31	 Unused accumulated sick leave shall he paid upon retirement or 
death of employees hired on or before June 30, 19~O. Effective July 
1,1980, no additional accumulations of sick days fOf pay purpost:'s 
will Occur and new employees hircu OJl Of after July 1, 1981) fhal! 
not participate in said benefit. Each employee hired before June .10, 
1980 shall, il~ of said dale, be permallently vested with the number 
of sick drlYs accumulatt'd as of that date. i\t retirement or upon 
tll'ath, the employer shall be paid ont:' dilY'S pay fOf every day of 
accumulated sick leave up 10 the maximum cCitified as of June 30, 
]980. Notwilhstanding the e.~pirati(ln of the within Agreemenl antl 
subsequent agreements bdween Ihe paIlles, tht:' lJenefits 
e~t<lhlished by this seclion shall be permanrntly vested for each 
employee. subject to the follOWing: 
;3 
[It the event an l:'mployee uses any or all of said permanent vested 
acrumulation of sick leavl:', for sick leave purpoHes, after June 30, 
1980, the days utilized shall be subtr~ctl:'u from the numbl:'r of 
vested days. TIle employee rnay thereafter replenish his/her vested 
",[cumulated unused sick leave balance to the afore~aid June 30. 
19HU vested balancl' by subsequent sick leave accumulation, but in 
no event shall said accumul~rion (for compensatino purposes) 
exeeed the June 30, 19RO amount. 
1.32	 Thl:' rate of compensation for the vested days shall be the rate paid 
the employee at retirement or at dl'ath. 
1.33	 An employee entitled /0 the toregoing bl:'nefil shall elect, dllIing the 
term of his/her crnployment, a beneficiary for thl:' payment of said 
bl:'nefit in the event {If hi,~/her demise. Failure to scle-::t a beneficiary 
shall not con~titule d waiver of this benefit. 
L.34	 Only those empllfj'ees retiring from active service with Nassau 
BOCES or who die during active selmec with Nassau BOCES are 
enLitled 10 the above benefit. 
1.35	 The tenn "employee" ~hal1 include a teadler whose full-tUne 
aSSignment ha.., been involuntarily reduced due to excessing to 
part-time status, or who returns from excessed status or a preferred 
eligible list and is cemstated to part-time leacher status, anu who 
wtires or dies during activl' ,service as '" part-timA:' employee. 
1.36	 Proximity to retirement or eligibility therefor is not. anu will not, be 
a factor in determirring excessing of emplo)'t'es by BOCES. 
1.4	 Silk r.eave Bank. 
Effl:'l~!ive JUlle 27, 2013, fnl:' BOCES shall establish a sick leave bank. TIll:' 
purpose of tnt' sick ICiJ,ve bank Bhal1 PI" to provide catastrophic medical 
leave, which is definf'd a~ "a unit member's il!nl:'ss OJ' injur}' of at lea~t 
thirty (30) ronsecutivC' calendar days requiring hospitalization, 
institutionalization, confinement to bed or ha~ re<;wled in a unit ml:'mber', 
complt'te inability to perform each ,md every regular duty; or the illness 
or injury of a SPOUSl:' or dependent child of at least thirty (30) conSrt:utive 
calend<lr days requiring hospitalilation, institutionali7,dtinn, confinement 
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to bed." tu1l-timt' unit members whose cumulative leave alJowanct' is 
exlla\l~t!:'d shall be eligible tll Trtrieve days from the ~jck bank as of June 
2i,2U13. 
rhe Silk I!:'ave bank shall comi~t of an initial grant of 50 sick leave days 
from the 130CES. At the cOnclU5ion of t'ilrh scbool year. the BOCES srudl 
calculilt!:' the amount of dap used during the irnm!:'diatelv precedi.ng 
school year by thoHe unit members who;;!:' absence requires replaet'ment 
by pt'T diem sut-stitule teacht'fs and subtract lhe sam!:' from the average 
number of sick leave days used by those unit members whllst' absence 
reguires replacement by peT diem substitute teachers during the thn't' 
school ]'ear~ prior to the immediat!:'ly preceding school year, However, 
for the calculation of the 2013-14, 2014-15 and 2015-16 school years, the 
2U12-B school year shall be exduded and replaced with the last preceding 
school year not already induded in the three year calculalion (the 2009-10, 
2010.11, and 2011-12 school years, Tespedivrly). If the aforesilid 
subtraction yields a positive numbt-r. the BOeES shall eontrihute sick days 
to the bank equal hl one half of the fOl'egoing positive sum arising fmffi 
SOlid subtraction. At the cOlldu~i(ln of the term (If the current mntraet, the 
partie~ sf.all meeL to djs['u~S the operalioll of thi~ provision, 
The sick le"vc bank shall be administered by a committee consi~ting of 
thlee rt'presentatives appointed by the Union Prt'":-:ident and two 
administrative r~presentativcs appointed by the District Superintendent. 
Any disputes coneernill~ use of sick bank leave shall be submill~ to 
expedited arhitration. The Committee shall ildhel'e to the rpquiremenls of 
HlPAA. 
1..5	 Personal Leaw. 
1.51	 Two (2) Jays of personJlleave per year. 
152	 fhc reason for a request fol' persona11eave shall be slated in writing 
for a day to be L«ken which is immediately prior to or following a 
day when schools ue dosed. 
1,53	 1JersonalleaVt' days shall not be uSt'J hy teacners for the purpose of 
extendL'1g a holiday. 
1.54	 At th~ conclusion of each school year, unit members will be 
permitted to mnVCr( any lUlused personal day:; to sick l~dve, 
provided that the cUlllral.'lual lirnit<lt1ons on ~il:k Jc;:Wo? 
accumulation art' not excet:'ded. Such conwrsionH will be pt:'r:nitt~d 
for whole ddYs only, no tractions. 
Seclion 2. 
U:'a\'e shctl be one (1) Jay, except in Cdse of imme-:iate family (spOl]~e, children, brother 
or sister, parents, substilute pdrenls, granJpalt:'nts, motht'r-m-law, fatht'r-in-law, 
brother-in-law, sister-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, and domestic partner, as 
defined and limited under the health insuranct' program provided by the Nt'w York 
State Govermllo?nt Employe~~ Heallh Benefit~ Program in eflerl on Ihe date of execunon 
of this Agreement) when it shall bt' five (5) days not dedudible from any other le<lve 
alluwdI\ce, AdditiOMl excertions 111.1y be i1rprovd hy the Hoard. 
Section 3, Leaves of Ahsen:e. 
11	 Tedchers shall be permitted an unpaid leavp of abscfll,:e without payor 
increment Fat good caust upon written approval of the Superintendent, 
not to exceed on" (I) yeilfsubject to Board approval 
3.2	 All reljuesLs for unpaid leaves of absenre shall be submitted in w:itinj.!; at 
lea~t forty-five (4-,1) days before the commenc~ment of the leave. All such 
lean'5 shaH (ommenCe and/or condnde on or ahout September L 
February 1, or July ~, except al the disnetion of the Dislrict 
Superintt'ndent. or his/her designee. A tellcher may make a written 
request 101' an exception lrom the f(lregoing, proviJed that such rt'que~t is 
made at least forty-five (45) days in advance of the desiud relurn date. 
3,3	 SUb.iect to BOdrd approval, teachers shall ht' permitted an unpaid chilJ 
care leave of ahsence without payor increment, not to exceed two (2) 
yeilI>, fllr good cau5l.' upon written application to tlie District 
Superintendent made forty-five (4.1) days prior ta thl::' slilTt uf the leave. All 
such leave~ Ilhall conch.:de un or about Sertembcr 1st or FebnJary 1st, 
excl::'pt at the discretion of the Distrirt Superintendent or his/her desihlJ1ec. 
(fhose unit members w:'o requested an initii:1llcilve of les~ ~hiUI two (2. 
yeil..l5 may forty-Five (45) days prillI' (0 the end of the initialleaw make 
written applicanon far an exLension of their leave fa: part 01' all of the 
leave period nut Oliginally rt:'\jul::'~teJ, AU such leaves shill conclude on or 
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about September r' or Ft'bruary 1".) 
Section 4. InslIIances. 
4.1	 Life Insurance: Each unit member's group lerm life insurance ~hall be 
$2(},\~,)(}, the pn:miulll ('Os; oi whi\:h slldll be raid by the R(l<lId. 
4.2	 The },'l'OUp heallh in.~urance pl'flglam now in effect I\\r emplo~('.e:; and 
their jcpemJt'nts and domestic pilrtnefs, ilS d~fined and limited under the 
ht';uth insurame program provid~u by the Ncw YmK Slate Government 
Emp!oy~s Health Benefits Program in efft:'d on the dille of t'xecuhon 01 
thi~ Agreement, shall conlinuc, exct'pt as follows: 
1)	 EllecUve July 1, 200Y, leacht'rs and adulL educators will contrihute, 
via payroll dcJwt'on, a sum equal to twenly percent (20,00%) o[ 
lh..: premium applicable ttl health insuranct' coverage sdectt'd hy 
the unit mcm!lt'.r. 
2)	 [fiectin: July 1,201J, unit m~mbers ~ppointed til a henehls-l"Iigihle 
position within lhe lIgencY on 01' aftt'T, but not prior tll, said date 
shall CPlltribllte 25a~ of the premium cosl of indiviclllill/f",mily 
~(lverage. 
3]	 Insurance carrit'r~ may be changed by !lOCES if the hcalth 
insunlJlCt' plan pro\'ideJ hy the l,;arri~'1 is snbstantially the ,arne <1.5 
the plan in dfect, with the mUlual consent of thc parties. 
4.:'\	 Rpnus for Wilivc: nt Heam. Imulanct'. 
4.11	 Unit memhers who, upon prt'sentation of e,·idellLe d Jnal 
nlVerilge and ex+>('ution of all ilppropriale Wilivt'r dgreemenl, 
·,·olunklrily waive hC<1lth insurance coverage fOI an enlire iilKal 
H:'ar shall, followin)i the conclusion of said fiscal yt'''f, receivc a 
bonus pll}'mrnt equal 10 fifty (50) percent of the Board's SlidT!:' of 
the premiul!I cost applicable to the coveragc pmvided to thc 
employee. Eligibility 101 1I honu5 based upon the premium IDr 
[dmih· coverage shall he limiteci to rf'r«ons in the wlit aH of July I, 
2002, i.c., perHons hired .:lILer July L 2002, shall no; be eligibJe [or a 
bonm; ni\sed upon the t'lmily coverage premium, Unit members 
who Chill1l':t'd from indiviJual roveri\ge to family ('overage during 
the twelve ('i2) month period imrnt'diatcly preceding cxecUhon of 
thi\ Agreement shall only bl:' eligible fa: <l bonus amounL based 
upon the am1Uil.l premium co~t of individual COYeril,'?~' 
Unit members provkt'd family health w\'crage wbti cx('cute art 
appropriatc waiver agreement, and who voluntarily clldll/ie 10 
individual C[1vt'n1gc for an entire tiscal year, shall, at the conclusion 
of said n.~caJ year, receive a bonus l:'qual to fifty (.1;1) l'crcent of the 
diffcrence between the cost In BOCES oi family (avera,\;<' dnd the 
cost to RaCES of Individual coverage. Unit memhers hired after 
Jllly 1, 2002, or who changed ~rom individual co','eI.1ge to family 
coverage on or after July 1, 2002, shall nol be eligible for said ponu~. 
Bonuses paid pursuant to this Section 43 ~hall nct ht'('ome part of 
the unit mc:nbers' ba'ie salary. 
Subject to insurance carrier rules and rl'gulatiom, l:'mployees who 
execule waivers pursuant to this Section 4.3 shah be permitted to 
rescind the waivers due to chmges in personal circumstances, and 
to re-enler the ht'all~ insllranrt' plan, or to I-hang... lxlck from In' 
individual coverage to family coverage prior to the expiration of " 
full li'it:al year. In ~nch instanc~s, however, no bOllus payment shilll 
be made re~ardlcss (,f tht' It'llgth of the w~ivcr period. 
432 Limitalion on Bimus ler Waiver ilf Hei111h Insurallce, 
The Ncw York Stale Civil Service LJepartmt'nt promulgated Policy 
Memorandum 122r3 on "fa)' 15, 2D12, which govem~ digibilL!y for 
health insurance opt-out paymt'nts. "lbe BOCF.S jhal1 LL~m[)l.y with 
this rule ch,mgc for as long as it remron., valid. In the t'ventlhe rule 
ehang,e is revoked I-'T there is a final aclermin8rl(ln (which is noL 
subject to apPci1l) that the rule changt' is illegal or invalid, thust' 
'l1em/::ters whll had previous:y been denied the opt-out payment 
shall once again be t'Ji,Rible lOT the (lpt-out paymt'llt, in lhe same 
dmOlUlt and manneL as providt'd for herein on the date of ~llid fini11 
determin2!ion. In such instance, tbe parties sha:.l mt'et in order t, 
implC'merl any rule chan~e O~ modilieation. 
Beginning January 1. 2D14 and continuing {or as long as Rule ll2rJ 
relTIains vnlid, o'lny un.iL member who is ineligihle for the Opt-flU I 
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pllvment as provided for hcrein due to the BOCES' compliance 
'wilh Rule 122rJ may elt'd health in~l.lrllnce tr.fClugh till' BOCES; 
howevcl, those membcrs !nay onlv elect individual C(lvpraf,t' if 
his/hEr spouse hll~ family coveri:lgt' under the NYSHIP plan 
through tht' BOCES or through another NYSHIP pJ.rlidpi:lting 
Inunicpality. If the unit member ceilses to be covered under 
his/ her SPlIU~' s family pl'ln for any reason, the unit member shall 
!:It' eligible to enroll in family or individual coveragt' through the 
BOlE5, subject to j\jYSHIP :-ules and rcgulatious, 
4.4	 The Bourd will pay full group heill~h JnsUJan(t' 1m excesscdleachm up to 
lour (4) months or until :he,' become employed during ,aid time. 
4.41	 ExccsS€d teachers who are involumal'ily reduced to part-time 
sti:ltns and who meet the definition of regular pari-timp t'rrployec." 
set iOith in 5e<tion 1.41 (If Article 1 hert'\lf shall conLint.;e to he 
proVided denti:ll TIsurancc lo the extent described in Seltion 4.6 
hereof. 
:1:.5	 Health Insurance in Retirement: For those: unit memMs who art' active 
cmr10yees as of June 27, 2013, tht' Imit member\ health im;\Jmllce 
premium contribution in retirement shaJl, upon reaching Ml;'dic~re 
eligibility, be fixt'd dt 20% for the dur<Jtion of the unit member's lite. 
4.6	 Insurance covnage for empluyt't'''I s~all include lii:ll1ility <lIld malprlletice. 
:'.7	 Den:allnsuri:lnrt': Dental lnsunmce shall colltillUt' as ht'rct\l(orp for the 
Lerm of this Ag.l'eelllt'flt, BoerS has assumed and operates the dental 
plan. 
EIle-ctive jllly 1. 2010, ROCES shaH contribute $500 per karhPT toward the 
cost of lhe h'TOUP dental phm. Effective July l, 2013, the BOCES shJiJ 
contribute ~525 per tt'O\cher tOVl'ard the cost of the h'1'OUP dentul plan 
Effective ruly 1. 2015, the BOaS shall contribute $550 pcr Ipa[ hPT h)ward 
tht' mst of the glOup dentJI plan. 
Cbanges in the dentJI plan or cJrrit'r shall only ~ madt' :'Ifter study br a 
joint committee made up of ~A13COT and Board reprt'sentatives 
regarding the content, carrier, and provisions of the plan. Such commiht'e 
sh;\U alS\1 make its rccomrnl'ndations regarding- the mannpr of allocation 
ot funds within sixty (60) days 01 the date of submissiun of the mailers tn 
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the C'Oln:nittee. TIle foregoing shall be ~ubj«! to the approval of the Board 
and the Boanl shan not be required to exrppd its requirt'd per reacher, per 
year contribution, and prmided that any such plan shall be one that 
uJll[ribulion.~ by <l family 5ubseribf.r shaUb£> determined by the parties. 
Shnuld the denial plan <lnd/or cilrrier permit the option of coverage 01 
"same sex" and "si~T'ificant other," BOeES shall elect the same provided 
there is no incwascd cost to the Agency arising from said election. 
Scclit'r.S. T<lX Shdtered Annuities, 
5.1	 The Board will provide unit members with the oppnTtunity to parLicipah' 
in tax-shel!eri'd anr.uity plans, such plans to conform to procedures 
appro\'/,I! b.\' tht> Board. 
5.?	 Each participating- employe-e may elect participation in or withdrawal 
from plans twice peT year. 
SJ	 The ROilrd shalJnol be required to pwvide .my aJditil'nal plans beyond 
those alreaJv prOVided as of July 1. 19ft\ unless existing plan.~ i>~"" 
cancelled due to nonparticipatioll, and the num~r of ~v<l.ilable plans [" 
below thirty (~O). ln sU<"h event, an additional tax-shelrered annuity phln 
may ot' added. 
Section 6, In-Service Courses. 
6.1	 BOCES shall make JvaHable to t'lTlp[oyees llf the 13oard, in-sc:vke C!lurscs 
in a quaotHy which will be suHidt'nl for the needs of the staff <\5 
determined 'Jy a committee' uf the fllcully and the District Sup:~rjnternJenl. 
6.2	 ~\)titi.:ation of succe~:'Ilul compJt-'tion ot in·~ervicp ITilining sh<l.11 be 
acknuwledged mwtiling. 
6.3	 If adJitioM seats should become available in BOCES' in-service courses 
after the nt'l'ds ot the ~ubscribinr; districts have bL'en met, they shall be 
mad.. available to BOCES' personnel for t~elr own benefit and tl-~ 
ad VMK·('.m~TlL of tnt' edllCatinnal program. 5l:'Jeejion 0: participants will 
at the discretion of the District Superintendent. 
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6.4	 \Vn,"fC in-service courses aft t.le~i;:;ned t'spccially \1 m~t ttw needs (If 
BOeFS staff member~ ~elected by the District SUFcrinlem]en:, all costs 
will be borne by BOLES. 
6,5	 \·Vhen the AdminislTatioll iupntifies th~l ~ unit mt'm~r has dem(ln~trated 
the n~d to imrrove teachng ~ki11s or to update or enhance lhe 
substantive content of his/her job assignment the Adminislratkm ~hall 
identify in-service or college courses available to l'emerly the foregoing. 
Should the teacher lail \0 vllhmtarily enroll in such a course, the 
Arl:ministration may llirect thal the unit member emoil in an appropriate 
in-sen'icc or college COUl5e In tnt' evt'l\\ :ha\ "u,'h enrollment is required, 
the cost of the eourse shall be assumed by the Agency and the unil 
membl'T will be en:i.t1ed to mileage reimbllrsemi'nt. 
fourther, jf the COUIse is offered out~idc lhe lmi.t member's work Jar, 
BOCES shall pay the lmit member at the rate at one-twa-hundredth 
(l/2UOLh) of the teacher's salary, divided by tlw [lumber at hours in the 
work day of the unit member, lur edch hour of attendanc!:' of tb~ course. 
following thl' klminis\ratllm's sugg6lio[l that the unit member 
voluntarily take an jn~~ervice or college course, but prior tu mandated 
enrollments, thl:' affected \eilchef may me"t with tlw Administraton along 
with a NABCOT representative to discuss the situation. Only one required 
course a.:>.."ignmenl rn.,y be m~de per teJ.C.hef, pt'f year. In the event of 
required assignment, no salary creJit shall be gl'illlted for in-sprvice or 
rolleg(' credit I:'am~d. NOlhiJ\~ contained hc:reil1 ~hcill be deemed a 
prel'equi~ite to the institution of Section 3020-a charges regarding a 
tenured ICi1rhef m~r as <l prcre<:juisite to the dismissal of a probi1tionary 
teacher, 
Section 7. Speci"l Grant Leaves. 
7.1	 Fligibility: Special f7ant leaves will be available lo tl:'achers who have 
servcd a minimum of five (5) years of full-tim!:' on-duty ServicE and/ or 
earu!:'d t~nure (substihlte service is excluded) in BOCES, the last three (3) 
of whicL mllst he consecutive. 
7.2	 AppUca.tion PmfeJure 
I)	 T~acht'r& will hi' r..qllired [0 m.. flO application en Q rlate in ldv.:lJlle 
to permit an orderly deo;:i,ion on the selection of grantees. 
Applications must include de-lails as tu time, place, nah.1J\>, and 
t'xtcnt of pTOgrm1 or dcLivily, rea~oflS for requesting tht' e:rant, and 
value to the schoo~ district. Applicants stulll complf>t.. all 
irlormation i:UlU form.~ required by BOCES. 
2)	 RepTel;t:n\atives of NABCOT MU BOCES "hall meet to nlilke timely 
recnmmendations to the De}llU"tnwnt of Human Resou!cf'S, for the 
grantinl!i of special leaves. Surh grants, however, shall be subject to 
selection and approval by BaCUS. 
3)	 Guidelines for selecting recipienhl u[ grants 8h.al1 indud~ value or 
proil:'ct to BOCES, ilbility of applicant til ciJIf'j oul the project, value 
uf the project in the rareer pattern of the individual, value of thE' 
project to the profession, and value to lhe education of BOCES' 
pupils. In thf' event that two (2) or more applications have prujects 
of equal value and funds permit only one (1) award, seniority "hall 
b<' Ihc determining factor. 
4)	 In no l"vent shall ttu> dollar amount for surruner gnnts exceed 
tv.renty-five (25) percent of thf' total amuunt available for the total 
fi~cal year. 
7.3	 Types Hi Grants: A special If'avt: 0'- ab5~n(e may he granted for;l period of 
one (1) mon'l! to a maximum of teD (1O} mcruths. Special leaves mar 
comnwnce any time dUIing a BOCFS' fiscal year. All insHtutions, 
agencies, and training locations must be acceptable to BOCES. Snecial 
leaves may ~ granted for such reasons a, the following: 
1)	 Sludy towdfd J. ~pecific degreE' ill all institution of higher learning 
with a minimum of twelve (12) creujt,~ taken each semester 
2)	 Taking- courses al an institution o~ hil';:her learrring wiLh a mir.imum 
of t'\AT1'(ve (12) credits per semesLer, wit'hmt the goal of obtaining a 
dcgrep, but for the purpose of obtaining certification In any area. 
J)	 With resped to the r~qujrement of Iwel"'e (12} credits per semestt:'f, 
where an institution ha~ more than one (1) session during 
summel', the semester is defined as including ail th~ sessions, 
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4)	 Retraining of refresher tr~ining in an area of service needed by 
BOGS 
5)	 SerVing in an internship approve..i by BOGS but such jntern.~hip 
must be in conjunction with a university or col1ege. fnrmal 
apprenticeship, student teaching, or other type of trainl't' program 
are other reasons for grants. 
6)	 Performing 11 special project or servin' of outstandin~ \'a1111' to the 
educational program of BOCES. 
7)	 SpeCial emergency, such as incapaciLy lo perfOl'ffi duties fOJ' reasons 
related to health, or other reasons acceptable to BOCES. A speCial 
dollar amount \vill be set asiJp for such t:'mt:'rgencies. Such amount 
to be included in the total budget set aside for special grants. NC' 
mort:' th<ln st'Vt:'n (7) pt:'rct:'nt shall bt:' allocated for this purpose. 
7.4	 Conditions of Grant. 
I)	 A teacher who has received and completed a special leave must 
dgree to retuTll to service for d period equivdlent to double thr time 
granted, not to exceed one (I) year, from the date of completion of 
the specidl leave. Upon I'eturn, tht:' tl'dcheT will he restoTt:'J to 
his/her former position, if possible, or Lo one of comparable sLaLus. 
The Board in its sole discretion may waive any requirement of 
return. 
2)	 \\lhile on the specialleaVt:', tht:' teacher will maintain all rif.ihts and 
privileges as though he/she were in service. While sick leave 
continues to anTUt:' Juring the period of the h"Tant, sick leaVt:' and 
personal days may not be claimed during the period of the grilllt. 
3)	 (a) I\. tcache!' who, after receiving a grant, chilllges his/her 
plans, must notify the Department of Human Resources at once. 
Unde!' such circumstances, a leave may be LenninaLed. 
(b) If a person discontinues an approved program, the 
Department of Human Resources shall he notified immediately and 
arrangemenLs shall be made Lo terminale the grant The leach"l 
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shall be expecled 10 return to work, or another arrangrmrnt may be 
made by BOCES. 
4)	 An individual's work in all course~ must be passing. If a course is 
railrd, the prorated amount of sillary shall be subtracted from tb 
grant. Under extenuating circumstances, thr consequence for 
failing a coursr may ~ waived by the Superintendent. Transcripts 
of work completed shall be provided to BOCES UpOJ1 rumplelion of 
the grant. 
5)	 The employee who receives il r;rant shall submit monLhly 
statement~ and au end-of-the-projcct report to BOCES. Ihe latter 
reporL shilll be submitted one (1) month after completion of the 
leave. If reports of pTOf.,'TeSS are not acceptable La BOCES, the 
individual may be required to explain the reasons. After rrview hy 
BOCES, if the retlsons are found to ~ unsatisfacLory, BOllS may 
terminate the spffiill grant leave. Final determination as to this will 
be made by BOCES 
6)	 All persons receiving grants of special leaves may be expected lo 
participate in workshop tillh, demonstrations, and slide lectun 
for colleagues to discuss achievements relating to the specific area 
of the grant. 
7.5	 Amount of Grants Pay An individual who l'ffeivrs thr hTfant will ~ paid 
his/her reh'1llilr ~alilry from the grant mone)'. Anyone who receives payor 
support from another source to participate in a ,speCial prohTfam ~hilll ha\'e 
that amount dednctrd from the grant to ~ awarded. 
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Agreement, 2011-2017, and during J.ny period follOWing the expiration vf 
this Agreement nntil a ni'W lIhrreement is expcuted. 
Section 8. Damage to PrHlJna1Property. 
If a teacher sustains damJ.ge or los~ to any lIrticlt' Df llothing or other pel'sonJ.! property 
on the person of the teJ.cher, J.S J. result of an assault MdJor battery by a shIdrnt, whi] 
the teacher is discharging hi~/her duties in the sCvpt:: at his/heT employment, such 
damilge or loss shJ.lI be reimbursed by Bl1CES as follows: 
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1) The assault and/ or battery must be reporled within five (5) school d<lYS or 
th~ occurr~nce to the principal or appropriate administrator, specifying 
lhe pertinent f<lets lhcrcof, logether with a 'itatement of tht' artirle Dr 
dothmg destroyed or damaged, and a description of the damage, 
2) In no event, shill! BOerS be liabl~ for any damage or loss in excess oj 
$500. 
Section 9, On-the-Job Injurle:". 
9.1 When a teacher is absent from employment and unable to pdform 
his/her duties as <l result of personal injuries mrurrinf; in the ,\IUrSe of 
his/her employment, for which injury he/she is eligible to ft'ceivc 
Workers' Compensation payments, as certified bv the iVorkers' 
Compensation Board, said teacher shall, for any pcriod lor which 
compensatillr1 payments are made, excluding the statutory w;:,iting period, 
be paid full salary Jor five (5) working months so long as such tt'acher 
elldllr~~ over to BOCES all payments in lieu of salary made on the case by 
the Workers' Compensation insurance carrier, 
9.2. The foregoing benefit shall be pdid fllr ..ach &parate and distinct injury 
suffered by the employee. 
$l?chon 10. Agreement Applicability. 
10.1 Adult Education Teachers: All provisifJm of this Articlt' VI shall apply to 
those employees defined as Adult Education Teachers except Section 1.3. 
However, those Adult Edul'ation Teachers who pN'viously were 
employed as Secondary Career and Technical Education Teachers, and 
who hud obtained vested rights under Secti{ffi 1.3, shall be entitled to 
receive said benefit putsuant to the requirements of Section 1,3 provided 
that th~ teal:hd~ ~erviee has been continuous (except for layoff] ~ince the 
teacher's original appointment as a Secondary Occupational Fdul:atilln 
Tearher. 
to.2 TempDrary Teachers: All provisions of this Article VI shall apply to those 
emplflyees defined as Temporary Teachers, except Sections 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 2, 
~,5, 6. and 7. 
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10.21	 Leave shall be one (1) day, except ill case of immediate family 
(spouse, children, brother or ~ister, parents, subsLilule parents, 
gramlparenls, mother-in-law, lather-ill-law, brother-in-law, :iJ:iter­
in-law, s.on-ill-Iaw, daughter-in-law, and domestk partner, 
detineu and limited under the health insurance program pwviL 
by the New Yl1Ik State Government Empk1yee:i Health Benefits 
Program in effect on the uatt' of execution of this Agreement) when 
it shall be three (3) days not deductible from any other letlve 
allowance. 
10.22	 One 0) pcrsonalleave day per year will be granteu. 
10.3	 Adult Educators: All provisions of this Article VI shall apply ttl those 
employees defined as Adult Educators, except Sections 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 3*, 4.3, 
6, and 7. 
*TIffective July I, 19f19, above section 3 of this Article shall apply to Adult 
Educators. 
10.31	 Sick leilve for Adult Educators shall be fifteen (15) days earne(l ., 
Ihe ra.te of 1.5 days per month of employment or fraction thel 
d\lring- the current school year. Such lea.ve shall be cumulative for 
sick leave purposes to a lolal of two hundred (200) days, carried 
forth from year to yt':aT. In the event of sepilration during t~ year, 
except for excessing, sick leave used but not t':llmd, will be 
deducted from the final pay. 
10.32	 The Board will pay full woup health insurance for those Adult 
Edl1cators who arc not reappoinled due to economic reasons and 
who have been in the continuous employ of the Board for a 
minimum ()f three (3) y~ars, for up to lour (4) months or until they 
become employed during said time. The foregoing Sllull become 
I:'ffl'dive on 1he date l1f ratification of this Agreement. 
10.4	 Re~lar Part-Time Employees: All provisions of this Article VI shall apply 
to those employees defined as Rt'~ lar Part- Time Employees, exc'- , 
Sections 1,2,3,4,5,6, and 7, 
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10,41	 Sick ledve inr part-time Leachers shall be earned pro rata based on a 
full-lime rate of 1.5 days per month of employm..nt during the 
current <,;(hool y..ar, Unw,ed sick leave milY be ilccumulared from 
ye<l.I to year, up to a maximum of thirl)'-five (35) days. 
10.42	 Leave shall be onc (1) day, except in case of immediate family 
(spouse, children, brother or ~ister, pilrenb;, ~ubstitute parents, 
grlluJparenb, mother-in-law, father-in-law, brother-in-law, sister­
in-law, son-in· law, daughter-in-law, and dumestic p,lTtnN, a~ 
defined and limitt'u und..r the helllth insurance proglilln provided 
by the New York State Government Employees HeiUth Benl:'fits 
Prol;ff!ITI in cttect on th.. date of execution of this Agreement), when 
it shall be Lhree (3) days not deductible from am" uth€r l€ilVe 
allowance. Bereavement leave will b.. pm-rllt..d for regular [JarL­
time teachers based upon the proportion of time worked in relation 
to full-time employment, 
10.43	 H a part-time teacher earns a tubl of 57,500,00 or more per j'PlIr, 
he/she shall be h'T,mlt'd the benefits included under Sections 4.2 
through 4.b 01 this Article. 
10.44	 Regulllr part-time teachers will receive the equivalent of one (1) 
whole personal leave day per year. This mill' be f,'Tant ..d as nile (1) 
full day. or two (2) half Jays. 
ARTICLE VII-GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
Seo.:tion 1. Definition. 
1.1	 The term "type A" grievance shall ffit'an any claim, grievance, ur dispute 
ilrising- out of or relaling- t(1 tile meaning, inlerpretation, 01' application of 
this Agreement. ('he term "type X' grievance shall not he interrreted to 
include any matter prohibit..d by statute or regulation ut the 
Commissioner of Education. The denial of renure or the discharge uf an 
employee, whether prohationary or tenured, the disciplining of any 
empluyee, and the determination of tenure dpsignatiuns is in no way to 
be constru..d a~ a "typ.. A" grievance within the meaning of the definition 
aforesaid. 
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1.2	 The term "type B" grievdnce shall mean a compldint by d grievant that 
such grievanl has becn treated unfairly or inequitably by reason of any act 
or condition, which is contrary to written policies of BOCES, or that such 
l,,'Tievant has bt't'll inequitably treated contrary to established practic('" 
allecting working conditions. 1he term "type B" grievance shall not t 
interpreted to include any matter prohibited by statute or regulation of the 
Commissioner of Education, The dcnial of tenure or the discharge of any 
employee, whether prohationary or tenured, or the determination of 
tenure designations, is in no way to be construed as a "type B" grievance 
within the meaning of the definition afore~aid. The disciplining of an 
employee may be a "type B" grievance in lieu of ilny other remcdy.ln the 
event that a "type B" grievant embodies a dispute over the lallgua~ of 
this Agreement, it shall be deemed a "type A"l7ievanee. 
1.3	 The term "grievant" shall mean all employee, a gronp of employees, 
NABCOT, or the Board. 
1.4	 The term "party or parties" shall mean BOCES and/ or NABCOT. 
Section 2. Procedure to hP Followed. 
2.1	 First Step. 
2.11	 A grievant who claims to have a grievance shall present the 
grievance to his/her principat program coordinalOl, or supervisor 
as the case may be, or to his/her designee, in writing, within the 
time periods prescribed beluw. Sneh grievance shall be submilted: 
1)	 Within twenty (20) school days aftt'r tht' alle~d e\'!:'nt 
occurred which gave rise to the grievance, OJ 
2)	 Within twenty (20) school days, after the gricv.ml has 
knowledge thereof, in no ewnt to excl:'t'd one (I) y",1T dftff 
Ihe alleged event occurred which gave rise to the grievance. 
The grievanl shall specify the nar,He of the grievance and whethe· 
it is a "type A" llr "type fi" wievance and shall request a conferelk 
to discuss the same. 
2.12	 The principal, program coordinator, or supervisor (or lheir 
designee when the approrriale ~upervisor is unahle to be present), 
shall meet and discuss the grievilme with the grievant and hisJht:or 
NABCOT representative within five (5) ~hool days after receipt of 
the grievance and shall make such jnquiril's as he/she deems 
appropriatE'. 
2.13	 Within seven (7) school days ailer such meeting. the pl'inci{'ill. 
program coordinator, or snpervi~or (or thE'ir designf't' when the 
appropriate supervisor is unable Lo be present).. shall make l1i,s/her 
decision and communicate the same in writing to the grievilnt with 
copies to the dliccLors of the program and personnel and with 
copies to the President of NABCOT and his/hL'r locill griL'Vilnce 
chairman. 
2,2	 Second Step. 
If the grievanct' iH not satisfactorily resolved by the principal, program 
coordinator, supen'isor or his/her designee in lhe first step, the grievant 
may request in writing of the Jppropriate program dir~tor, a review of 
such determination within seven (7l s"hool days after the rt'Ceipt of s<lid 
first step determrnation. The program dir~tor will review the decision 
made in tht' first stt'p, Jnd when' requested, meet with the grievant and 
his/hIT [L'Presentative wilhin rive (5) school days after receipt of tht' 
reqlw~t f(lr a second step mf't'ting, The program direetor or his/her 
designee ~hall submit lo the grie\'dnr and his/hef NABCOT ft'pl"t'st'ntative 
hi~/ht'T findmg-s upon such review within ten (10) school days after the 
c0ndusiC'n oj said meeting. 
2.3	 Tlurd Slep. 
]f lht' f-,'Tit'vanre is nIlt satidartorily resolved by the program diredor in 
the second step, the grie\'illlt may reque~l a meeLing, in writing, wilh the 
Distrirt Supt'rintendt'nt (or a desih'llee if he/she is not ahle to be present) 
to review the determination made in the s~ond step of Ulis procedure. 
SaiJ request must b.. submitted to the District Superintendent, or 
designee, within seven (7) school days after receipt of the delel"mimli(lJ] 
nmJe in the second stt'p of this proct'Jure. The District Snperintendent pr 
his/her representative shall set a date for said meeting within live (5) 
school Jays of the receipt of tht' rt'4ut'.~t ,lnd shall notify the h'I1evilflt, and 
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th~ Pr~sid~nt of NABCOT of this date. The meeling shall tak~ place within 
tt'n (10) school days of the receipt of the re4ut'st. TIle Districl 
Superintendent, or designee, shall ~ubmit to the gricvant and his/her 
NABCOT Tt'preSenldli\'e his/hcr findings upon such n'view within h'­
(lU) so:hoal days aiter the wndusion of said mt'eting. 
Section 3. Arhilr;;tion. 
3.1	 Any griev;;nce which has nol been satisfactorily resolved pursuant to the 
aforcsaid grievance procedure shall be submitted by eithcr party to 
arbitration, within twenty (20) school days after n'ceipt of the 
delcrmination made by the District Supermtemlent, Of designee, in the 
third step of the i,'l'ievanct' procedure, pursuant to the Rulcs and 
Rt'gulations of thc New York State Public Employment Rt'lations Board 
(NYCRR). TIlt' cost of any such arbitration sll.lll bc shared equally by the 
partit's hert'to. 
3.2	 The arbitrator's aw~rd ~hallLJe in wriling and shall be final and binding 
upon lhe parties hereto with respect to a "type A" grit'vance as 
hcreinabove defined and shall be advisory in ll.lture only and not fin-' 
and binJing-, with respecl Lo a "lype If' grit'vance as hereinabove defineL 
Ihe arbitrator will be without power or authority to make any decisions 
which re4uirt' the mrrunission of any act prohibited by law, or which is 
vlolilLivc of the terms of the collective negotiation agreemenl between thc 
parties herda. 
Section 4. Miscellaneous, 
4.1	 No reprisal of any kind will be takt-'n by the BO<lrd or any member of lhe 
aJministration against any cmployee of NABCOr in its represent~ti\ ..t' 
capacity, or any other parties in inteft'st in the grievance proccdure by 
feason 01 pilJilcipalion thcrein. 
4.2	 TIle local grievance chairman shall rresent the grievanct' at Step 1; the 
NABCOr gnevanct' chairman at Stt'p 2; the NABcor griev<mce chairman 
and the Prcsidcnt of ~AUCOT at Step 3. 
4.3	 When a teacher is not rerresented by NARCOT, NABCOT shall have thc 
ri[';ht to ht> prt'st'nl, and to slale its vicw al all stages of the grievance 
procedure. 
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4.4	 There shall be no limitations on the righl of any grievant 10 diS(U~s the 
matter informally with an appropriaLe Board reprcsentath'e, provided, 
however, that no settlement of an informal nature be made with a grievant 
which would be inconsistent with the provisions of the collective 
bargaining agreement between BCCFS amI NABCOT. 
4.5	 In the event that a grievant affects or involves more lftan one .facility or 
program, NABCOT may, with muhIal consent, institute a grievance at 
Step 2 or Step 3, whichever L.. the first appropriate step in the 
circuIIlBtances, without the necessity of proceeding through the prior IIt!!pl'l 
and the time limitation of such appropriate steps, and procedure~ 
thereafter, shall prevail. 
Section 5. Agreement Applicability. 
All provisions of thi" Article vn shall apply to those employees defined as Temporary 
Teachers, Admt Educators, and part-tim!! tl:achers, except that the arbitrator's award 
shall be in writing and shall be advisory in nature only and not final and binding with 
r_espect to a "type A" or "type B" grievance as hereinabove defined. 
IN WITNlSS WHEREOF, THE PARTIFS HAVE EXECUTED TIJIS AGREEMENT ON 
THE ~AYOF JUNE, 2D1~ AT GARDEN CITY, NEW YORK. 
BOARD OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL 
SERVICES OF NASSAU COUNTY 
By'	 Dated b(25M 
~mas ogers, District Superintendent 
Dated
 
~tcphcn B. Will, Board President
 
By  e:1dzt	 ¥"y/'!' 
ASSAU BOCES CENTRAL 
COUNCIL OF TEACHERS (LOCAL 2551) 
By ,--~~_ 
RobertJ. D~ent 
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APPPENDIX A 
A $ 55,381.00 $ 92,29MJXI S 55,381.00 $ 92,298.00 $ 55)81.00 $ 92,298.00 
• :$ 59,074.00 S 95,990.00 S 59.07400 $ 95,990,00 .ll 5':1,074,00 $ 95,WO,OO 
C $ 63,990,00 $100,912.00 $ b3,\I'XI.00 $100,912.00 $ 63,990.00 $100,912.00 
Level TI $IW.915.oo $ 72,60800 $101,915.lXl $ 72,b08.oo $ JllJ,'J15,00 
Level TIl $117,2~5,00 $ 86,144,00 $] 17,285.00 $ 86,14-l()j) SI17,2K5.00 
I)! 
Len'j IV 
, $103,372.00 $145,m.lXl $103,372.00 S145,m.00 $103,372.00 $145,21100 
• $108,.195,00 $150,00/J(I $11)jj,.295,00 SISO,(XI7.lX) $108,.295,00 $15O,OO7Jl 
YrnlLi!' M"~~'II;i~
 
.. 
, 
S ')4,153.00 
I 97,920.00
$102,940,00
$ 11};,(Xl4 00
$119,6-4.1.00 
.,~I 7/~:1·15· 711~~_ 
".,<~ 
I 93,221.00
 
I 96,950,00
 
~j[)l,nUXI
 
$104,954.00
 
$lll\,45HO
 
I ~1i,4If4()11
 , 57,251.00 , 95,424.00A , 55,935,00 
• I 6l,071i.(X) I 'i'1,.241.ooS 59,66.".00 
, bO,262.oo 
, 66,15700 $104,330.00I 64,6~lJ.00 S 65,.276.00C 
$107,4JS,00uvelTI $ 73,334,00 I 74,OG7.00 S 75,067.00 
SI21,258.iYulellll I 87,005.00 I 87,875,00 I 89,OGLoo 
LevellV 
, $146,6~5()j) ~ 105,450,00 $]1}j.874,00 $150,)52,005104,406.00 $141\,152.OU 
• SIIJ).378,OO $151,507.00 $110,472,00 $153,022.00 $\ Il,'Ifl3 (XI $155,088,OU 
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FINAL-n-l~lQ 
BOARD OF COOPERATIVR F:DUCATJONAL SERVlC)'8 
NA.SSAU COUNTY, NEW YORK 
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